
Full Speed Ahead: Triton swimmers dominate at conference championships and 
advance to Orlando, Fla., to place at the NCAA Division II Championships. 
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Cunningham hosts forum 
regarding lone-rate' plan 
Director of Housing and Dining Services 
answers student questions and concerns 
By TOM NEELEY 
Contributing Writer 

UCSD Housing and Dining 
Services Director Mark 
Cunningham spoke March 14 at 
Earl Warren College in a ques
tion-and-answer session with sru
dents regarding the new "one
contract, one-rate" plan. 

About a dozen srudents attend
ed, and each brought a variety of 
concerns. 

"I wanted people to come and 
just talk to Mark Cunningham 
directly," said Tony Quezada, a 
Warren resident adviser who 
helped organize the session. 

Under the plan, residence hall 
fees will be lowered and apartment 
fees will be raised nen year so that 
a double room will cost $7,108 
and a si ngle room will cost $7,308. 
All students living on campus 
would also be required to have a 
meal plan. The new housing fees 
include the minimum $1,800 meal 
plan. 

The new rates will make hous
ing fees at UCSD the lowest in the 
UC system, Cunningham said. 

Lyon {jew/Guard,an 

Looking for answers: UCSD Housing and Dining Services Diredor Mark 
Cunningham answers questions from students about the 'one-rate' Plan. 

Changes in housing fee were cost $7,930. 
made to keep housing costs down, Housing fees hJve increased to 

primarily in the residence halls . supplement the larger \!aff 
Over the past few years, the cost required to maintain the faci lities, 
of living in the residence halls has to fund constructi on of ne\\' hous-
increased. Last year, the cost for a ing, and to improve dining '>er-
double room in a residence hall vices. Over the next 10 years, 
including the minimum meal plan UCSD will need to bllild 500 
was $7,410. This year, the same 
room with the same meal plan See HOUSING, Page :.I 

UCSD finds new energy provider 
after Enron Corp. goes bankrupt 

Final voter stats show 
apathy reigns at UCSD 

The new seven-month contract with Arizona Public 
Service Company begins spring quarter; prices not set 
By LAURA McGANN 
Staff Writer 

A new quarter starts this week 
and so does UCSDs new energy 
contract. The University of 

alifornia's former energy con
tract with bankrupt energy giant 
Enron Corp. expired March 31 . 
The University of California 
, igncd a new seven-month con
tract with Arizona Public Service 
Company that went into effect the 
same day. 

The new contract with APS, an 
$8 billion subsidiary of Pinnacle 

West Capital Corp., will supply 
seven UC campuses and 19 
California State University cam
puses with electricity. 

Prices are still being discussed 
fo r the initial seven-month con
tract. 

"We are still talking about the 
rate. The way [the contract] was 
written, the kilowatts per dollar 
is still up in the air," said UC 
spokesperson Charles 
McFadden. 

If the con tract is renewed, the 
price the university will be 
charged for its electrical power 

INSIDE ... HMOs are now 'equo,ed", 
<Aldomld 10 pr~ ,,,,,,,,age 
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will be determined by the lowest 
cost of energy during tile initial 
seven months. 

Legislatio n from 1997 called 
for the deregulation of energy cor
porations and allowed the 
University of California to pur
chase its energy directly. 

In 1998, the university signed a 
direct energy contract with Enron 
that was e.xtremely advantageous 
financially. 

"It was a very, very low rate," 
McFadden said. "It wa the aver-

See ENERGY, Page J 

MondlY, April 1 : HIgh 71 I Low 53 "( 

TUfldIY, April 2: HIgh 69 I Low 54 .~ ... 

Wedn~ April): HIgh 66 I Low 52 " 

"It goes both ways, but we have 0 
start canng. And they have to start 
cartng abOut us," 

- Jeff Dodle 
AS. president 

Students cite being too busy and not 
being informed on issues as reasons 
By GEOFF DIETRICH 
News Editor 

Low voter rurnout character
ized California's Mareh 5 primary 
election - and the voting habits of 
registered UCSD residents. 

Finalized nlrnout figures from 
the San Diego County Registrar of 
Voters shows 8 percent rurnout at 
the two UC D precincts. Some 
1 10 ballots were cast out of 1,409 
registered voters at the polling sta
tions set up in the Price Center and 
atJohn Muir College, and through 
absentee ballots. 

"It's unfortunately low," said 
A.S. Council President Jeff Dodge. 
"J'm not surprised. Being a ca mpus 
resident who voted, I ,aw the 
polls." 

The low nlrnout is indicative of 
srudents nOt caring about politics at 
the local, sta te and national level 
and of politicians not addressing 
issues relative to smdents, Dodge 
sa id. 

"It goe both ways, but we have 
to start caring," Dodge said . 
"And they have to start cari ng 
about us." 

ampu re iden cited varioll 

~
asons for not voting, from not 
owing aLuut the issues to being 

00 busy to vote. 
"1 don't think I knew enollgh to 

make an educated choice."- said 
Muir freshman Ray I-isu who rCI.!I~
tered bu t did not v;lle. ".\t the ~ '~Jllt: 
time, I was busy with \'.Irioll ,lctIV
ities. 

Some of the ~nJdent~ \~ ho {lid 
vote are involved In cJmplI, poli
tics like Muir fre 'hman ,\ lJrkec 
Rambo-H ood who I .Ifflli,lled 
with the Ca ll1pll ~ Green Pal't~' 

"It's kind of sad." Rambo-Ilood 
said. "Bur there weren't big 1~~lI e, 
of importa nce." -

Dodge .lId he ha been "' (lrk JJ1~ 
With the Sail Diego ReglOlla l 
Chamber of C.UIllIl1Cn:e to hnllg 
politicians to c3mpu~ to (hsrll"~ 
isslles with cand idate. Om: 'illch 
fonlln was held 111 Februan. 

Dodge abo noted lohhymg 
efforts with the United StJle, 
Student t oelation to ca .. e resI
dency restriction, (In college call1-
pu e, .lI1d CJIPIRG', Youth Vote 
campaign as way to increase par
ticipation on camplls. 

See VOTING, PaRe J 
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Housing: 
Students question making 
meal plans mandatory 
Continued from page 1 

million in new hOllsing to accommo
date the university's projected enroll 
ment growth. 

T he opening of new residence halls 
and apartments at the new Eleanor 
Roosevelt College campus th is fall 
begins (hat process. 

Cunningham said that current and 
(mure students who live on campus 
would be payi ng for the projects 
through their housing fees. There is 
no other source of income to build 
new housing or pay for staffing, he 
said. 

"The problem is that we are self
supporti ng. You are our customer. You 
are it. There is no state money. T here 
is no federal money." Cunningham 
said. "V\fhat it comes down to is that 
the customer basically drive the sys
tCln ." 

The goal is to be able to house half 
of undergrad uates and ha lf of graduate 
students. 

Currently, 32 percent of under
graduates and 36 percent of graduate 
smdenrs are housed on campus. T hese 
numbers :lrc ranked second and fi rst, 
respectively, within the UC system. 

With increasing enroll ment, 
Cunningham noted that more money 
is b~lI1g spent on hiring new staff to 
accommodate more students. 

"The total income for the depart
ment hasn't changed," Cunningham 
said. "We're still at $43 million. We 
aren't generati ng millions of dollars, 
but we're spcnding a lot of money on 
staffin* that we would have just had 
profit. 

Students in ancndance seemed to 
understand the need to change the 
rates. They were more concerned with 
tile m3nd;tory $1,800 meal plan for 
various reasons. 

Many students questi oned the 
necessity of having a meal plan whi lc 
living in the apartments. 

oille students thought that 
increasing the apa rtment fees in place 
of the mea l plan was a better idea . 
Cunningham was against tile idea on 
principles of fairness. 

"We did look at that, but that real
ly doesn't fl y for me. It's just taxi ng 
people," he said. 

Cunningham sa id that the new 
plan takes everything into account. 

"Let's just take the entire program, 
which is what we did essentially, and 
mix it all together and say, 'you're not 
going to get anything for livi ng in the 
apartments otllcr than the opporru ni 
ty to subsidize residence halls,'" 
Cunningham said. "That's not fa ir. It's 
just not fai r. [ know what you're say
ing. It's more expensive, but it's not 
fa ir. And the issue of fairness and equi 
ty is really important to our communi
ty." 

Some srudents, such as Quezada, 
still felt that being able to live without 
a meal plan in tile apartments encour
ages smdents to become independent. 

"[ don't think it's fair for the people 
in the apartments because in the 
apartments you have your own kitchen 
and your own stove, so you're more 
independent," Quezada said. "But 
when you get a meal plan, it takes 
away from your growing experience." 

Another student asked whether 
residents could opt out of the meal 
plan due to special dietary needs. 

Cunningham said that there is an 
appeal process that srudents must go 
through to be exempt. 

"There are people righ. now that 
are in dining programs that Opt out 
because we can't meet their needs. 
They are very rare," he said . 

Lisa Cho, a Warren freshman, felt 
her grocery choices would be limited 
by using her meal plan to buy gro
cenes. 

"You can get so much more, like a 
better variety of sruff, from Ralphs 
than you can from Earl 's Place or from 
Canyon Vista," she said. "And a lot of 
my roommates like to shop at the 
Asian markets at Convoy Street, and 
you can't get that anywhere on cam
pus." 

See FORUM, Page 7 
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Berkeley study links churchgoing to long life 
Regular churchgoers will have to wait significantly 

longer to meet their maker. according to a report con
ducted by the University of Califomia at Betic.eley. 
According to the newty released study, attending reli· 
~ious services once a week or more will decrease one's 
nsks of death and health problems, even after modify
ing for health problems, age and other risk factors. 

Researchers from Berkeley's School of Public 
Health and the Public Health Institu te concluded that 
churchgoers have 21 percent less chance of dying 
from a circulatory disease, while there was no signif
icant difference in the death risks caused by cancer. 

The study also shows that those attendi ng ser
vices less than weekly have a 66 percent greater risk 
of dying from a respiratory disease and a 99 percent 
greater chance of death caused by a digestive dis
ease than weekly attendees. 

Data from the study was taken from 3 I years of 
longitudinal examination of over 6,500 adults from 
Alameda County, Calif., an ethnically, economically and 
religiously diverse community allowing researchers to 
make their findings relevant because of its comparabil
ity to the population of the United States. 

Funding for the study was made possible by grants 
coming from the Califomia Department of Health 
Services, the National Institute of Aging. and the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. The report 
'hill be published in the April 4 edition of the 
International Journal of Psychiatry in Medicine. 

Professor makes psychiatry 
look easy, receives award 

UCSD School of Medicine's Stephen M. Stall, a 
professor of psychiatry, will be awarded the 2002 
Prize for Education in Psychology and Neurology by 
the Lundbeck International Neuroscience Foundation. 
Stall 'hill receive his award June 23, 2002, in Montreal, 
Canada, at the 23rd Congress of the International 
College of Neuropsychopharmacology. 

According to LlNF, Stahl has developed teaching 
materials that ·present the essential concept of psy
chophannacology and psychiatry in a simple visual 
form~ 

Stahl, who believes that most adults are visual 
leamers, developed teachin& methods for his med
ical students so they could Visualize concepts of the 
basic groundwotic. first and then apply the data and 
facts they learned in lectures and readings. The pro
fessor integrates teaching icons, animation and com
puter slideshow presentations into his teaching to 
help lay the visual groundwork down. 

In 1996, Stahl sought to extend his success in 
teaching b.Y. visuals, repetition and interaction by 
authoring Essential Psychopharmacology: a text
book and CD-ROM that emphasize learning in an 
interactive matter. 

UCSD develops new 
smallpox treatment 

Researchers at UCSD school of medicine and the 
Veterans Affairs San Diego Healthcare System have 
developed an oral drug that blocks deadly agents 
causing smallpox and other orthopox diseases. 

Hexadecyloxypropyl-cidofovir, or HOP-COV, is an 
antivira l medication that halts the growth and spread 
of variola, the virus responsible for causing smallpox 
and orthopox strands. 

HOP-CDV was developed as part of a national 
effort of drug developers to design an antiviral sub
stance for people infected with smallpox. Currently, 
HDP-CDV is not available for human use. The drug 
must continue safety trials in animals, and ultimate
ly in healthy humans. Testing is being conducted by 
the u.s. Army Medical Research Institute for 
Infectious Diseases. 

African literature conference 
comes to UCSD April 3-7 

The African literature Association's 2Bth annual 
meeting will be hosted by UCSO's department of lit
erature and held April 3 through April 7 in various 
sites around San DieRo. 

The theme for ffle 2002 conference will be 
"African Diasporas: Ancestors, Migrations, and 
Boundaries~ More than 200 presenters and speakers 
will be in attendance. The meeting will indude events 
for both registered attendees and the general public. 

The public is invited to attend a rea<iing by South 
Africa's Sindiwe Ma~ona on April 3 at 8 p.m. in San 
Diego's Malcom X Library. 

Jack Mapanje of Malawi .will be presented the 
Fonlon-Nichols Award for excellence in literature and 
wo~ in supporting human rights. The presentation 
will take place April 5 at B p.m. in the Graduate 
School for International Studies and Pacific Relations 
at UCSD. This event is free and open to the public. 

Registration, which is required for all of the other 
ALA conference events, is free for UCSO undergrad
uate students and $20 for others. Registration fees 
do not indude additional conference-related events 
such as the luncheon, banquet and dance fees. 

Other speakers and performers in dude Lillia 
Momple of Mozambique and Okey Ndibe of Nigeria 
on April 4 at 12:40 p.m.; and Osonye Tess 
Onwueme of Nigeria on April 5 at 12:40 p.m. Both 
will be at the Radisson Hotella Jolla. 

Kamau Brathwaite of Barbados will appear April 6 at 
7:30 p.m. at the UCSD Faculty Oub, and ~ stars 
Or. Thomas Mapfurno and Blacks Unlimited WIll appear 
April 6 at 9:30 p.m. at the Price Center Ballroom. 
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Cognitive Science Building. 
L....::!~~ ______ ...J 6:01 p.m.: Police impounded a 

white 1995 Nissan Maxima from Lot 
406 for registration expired for CJJer 
six months. Stored at Star Towing. 

Monday, March 18 
8:08 I.m.: A staff member 

reported the theft of a radio from 
Engineering Building Unit 2. Loss: 
$70. 

Tuesday, Mlrch 19 
2:44 p.m.: A staff member 

reported the theft of currency at 
Main Gym. Loss: 1100. 

2:54 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a computer from Middle 
East Hall. Loss: 11,750. 

]:26 p.m.: An IB-year-old male 
student complained of a chipped 
tooth after eating at Plaza Cafe. 

4:42 p.m.: A student reported 
the theft of a camera from UN EX. 
Loss: 1700. 

Wednesdly. ~ 10 
11 :02 I.m.: A 19-year-old 

female student suffered an ankle 
injury after falling outside the Applied 
Physics & Math Building. Subject 
refused treatment. 

2:]3 p.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of lab equipment 
from the Basic Science Building. 
Loss: 12,250. 

4:08 p,m.: A student reported 
the theft of a blue Motiv B.l.O. moun
tain bike from the bike racks at the 
Pepper Canyon apartments. Loss: 
$100. 

Friday, Mirth 12 
4:56 p.m.: A sewage spill was 

reported on the south side of the 

Sunday, March 14 
1l:G8 a.m.: Units responded to 

a 44-year-old male nonaffiliate suf
fering from a fever at the Price 
Center library lounge. Transported 
to Thornton Hospital by para
medics. 

4:26 LIIL: Units responded to a 
24-year-old male nonaffiliate suffer
ing from seizures at 3735 Miramar 
Road. Transported to Scripps 
Memorial Hospital La Jolla by para
medics. 

9:45 p.m.: Police stopped an 1 B
year-old male nonaffiliate at Scholars 
Orive South and lot 106 with blood
alcohol Content of .01 or greater. 
Officers confiscated his driver's 
license. 

10:20 p.m.: Police arrested a 24-
year-old male nonaffiliate at Scholars 
Drive and Yo~ lane for possession 
of a keR without a label. Cited and 
releasea. 

11 :5J t.m.: Police arrested an 
1 B-year-ol male nonaffiliate at the 
Che Caf~ for banery with pepper 
spray. Transported to Central Jail. 

Monday, March 15 
9:45 I.m.: A staff member 

reported the theft of cash from 
Nierenberg Hall Annex. Loss: 1238. 
TUesday, March 16 

6:50 p.m.: Units responded to a 
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43-year-old male nonaffiliate suffer
ing from chest pains at Ritter Hall. 
Transported to Scripps Memorial 
Hospital La Jolla by paramedics. 

Thursdly, March 18 
11:11 I.m..: Police impounded a 

white 1996 Mitsubishi Eclipse from 
Lot 113 for five unpaid parking cita
tions. Stored at Star TClVing. 

1:54 a.m.: Police impounded a 
white 1982 Chevy pickup from lot 
502 for more than five unpaid 
parking citations. Stored at Star 
Towing. 

1:39 Lift.: Police arrested a 20-
year-old male student in lot 411 for 
misuse of a handicap placard. Cited 
and released. 

Friday, March 29 
11:05 I.m.: A staff member 

reported a burglary at Mayer Hall. 
Loss: 11,000. 

4:21 p.m..: A 45-year-old female 
nonaffiliate suffered a head injury 
after falling down the stairs at RiMAe 
field. Transported to Scripps 
Memorial Hospital La Jolla by pora
medics. 

Saturday, Mirch ]0 
1:30 l.m.: Police arrested a 28-

year-old male nonaffiliate at 4000 
Torrey Pines Orive. for driving under 
the influence of alcohol. Transported 
to Central Jail. 

- Compiled by Evln 
Mcla .... lin 

Assoo'ate News Editor 

Voting: 
Dodge hopes turnout 
will 6e better for AS 
Continued from page 1 

Nonetheless, students optt:d 
not to vote. 

Marshall freshman Andrea 
Cartwright said she took the time 
to register and study the issues, 
but on the day of the election she 
"kind of forgot and was tOO far 
away." 

Hsu, Rambo-Hood and 
Cartwright all said 

NEWS 3 

of candidates and publicity will stir 
more interest among the voter pop
ulation as well ," Williams said. 

Dodge said he will send ~n e
mail message to students next 
Monday reminding them to vme in 
the election and where to find rele
vant information. 

Many srudents, Muir freshmln 
Jeff Beaman included, expressed an 
increased will ingness to vote in the 
A.S. elections and study the issues 
that seem to be releva nt in their 
everyday lives. 

"Those are the people who will be 
voting on imponant policies next 

year," Beaman said . 
most of the people 
they know didn't 
vote. 

Dodge said he 
hopes such low 
turnout won't carry 
over into next 
week's elections for 
A.S. Council posi-

'Sometimes you 
don't realize how 

important the 
little things 

[voting] really are: 

Cartwri g h t 
said she plans to 
vote because of 
issues such as the 
Athletic Fee 
Referendum and 
its relation to the 
quality of life on 
campus. 

tions. Organizers 
- AndrH c.rtwrlCJht 

Marshall freshman With regard to 
the quality of life are working to 

publicize the elec-
tion and entice all students to 
vote. 

More events for students to 
meet and discuss the issues with 
candidates, increased publicity 
through posters and more online 
polling places throughout campus 
have been implemented by the 
election committee. said Elections 
Manager Jessica Williams. 

"We hope that the large number 

Energy: 
uc will now be able to 
purchase energy directly 
Continued from pace 1 
age rate in 1996 minus 5 perc n ." 

The current contract with APS 
will also allow the University of 
California to purchase its energy 
directly. This direct contract is pro-

off campus and 
issues such as Proposition G, the 
beach alcohol ban, many residents 
said they felt it did not relate to 
them because they are not yet 21 . 

Everybody seems to understand 
the importance of voting, Cartwright 
said. Actually doing it is something 
different. 

"Sometimes you don 't realize 
how important the little things 
really are," Cartwright said . 

jected to save the university mil
lions of dollars as compared to the 
university's contracts before dereg
ulation. 

Although the new contract will 
cost more than the one with Enron 
did, it will still save the university 
money compared to what it paid 
prior to 1998. 

"We estimate that we will save 
S 12 million a yea r wi th this new 
contract," McFadden said. 

Choose from any of our two locations: 
Price Center Library Lounge 

Off-Campus Housing Office in the Student Center 

Rentals can be made at the Price Center Box Office 
located on the first floor of the PC. 

Available on a firsl-come, first-serve basis. 

(Thjs rental period will end June 14, 2002.) 
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California HMOs must cover the cost 6f the 'morning-after pill' for 
patients when contraceptives fail, opening the way to abuse of the drug 
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horse's 
1110utn 

Drawing the line between art and artsy 
UCSD's artistic students overlooked for 'real artists' 

A dmit Day is com
ing April 13 - that 

long-awaited fiesta 
where the happiest (or 
most motivated) 0.5 
percent of UCSD's stu
dents try to convince 
the newly admitted 
freshman candidates 
that UCSD is just like 
any other large public 
school. 

For a day, UCSD smdents have 
pride in their sporrs teams, an 
active and exciting on-campus 
social life, wonderFully accessible 
professors and sections for large 
classes where magnificent tcaching 
assistants carefully teach you any
thing you miss in lecture. Even the 
parking will be perfect (Admit Day 
is on 3 Sarurday, after all). 

As momentous as the coming 
occasion is, another yearly tradi
tion associated with admissions is 
closer to hand: the release of the 
statistics on the newly admitted 
pool. Last year, the UCSD press 
release came Tuesday, April 3. I 
imagine the admissions offi ce wise
ly refuses to release anything on 
the Monday after April Fools' D ay. 

While the timing of the release 
of the information is dependent on 
the UC Office o f the President, the 
statistics will probably be relevant 
fo r two reasons. First, conserva
tives will use them to say that the 
numbers of minorities admitted to 
UCSD are rising, and thus our 

See COLUMN. Page 6 

By LAURA BROWN 
Senior Staff Writer 

I am artisti c. I am by no means 
an artist. 

When people ask me what my 
ma jor is, I reluctantly answer 
" media." r often hear the words 
ro ll out of my mouth and notice 
th at this simple response sounds so 
much better than "visual arts
media with an emphasis in fi lm 
and video ." 

Do I plan on being a filmmak
er' Doubtful. r plan on being a 
corporate sellout. Translation: I 
wi 11 pursue a career in gra phic 
design, editing, advertising or 
some other integral pa rt 01' the 
commercially drivv\ society tha t 
artists despist!. 

I dread answering the "What's 
your major'" question, and I hate 
being looked down upon for pur
suing an artistic career instead of 
an intellecu13l one. But what r 
loathe most - even more than the 
overwhelming disappointment I 
sense from ' those who expect me to 
follow more of an overachievlllg 
academic path - is the assump
tion that being an art major is a 
joke. 

The most common reaction I 
get fro m those who dare to delve 
further into the discussion of Illy 
major after hearing my short, sim
ple, p lease-don't-ask-me-to
explain-this response is, "Oh, that 
mus t be fun ." When I hea r th is, I 
know they're impl}~ng that fun 
equals easy. 

For the record: Being a fi lm 
and video major is not easy, espe
cially when you 're competing with 
a bunch of artists. 

T he easiest way I know of to 

THE SAM AND ROSE 

differentiate between an artist and 
one who is artistic can be beSt 
described by an exampl e from my 
linguistics 7 lecture: Someone who 
is deaf is without hearing, and 
someone who is Deaf uses 
American Sign Language and is a 
member of th~ culmrally rich Deaf 
communi ty. Similarly, one who is 
artistically inclined possesses the 
abili ty to make 3rt, while artists 
live and breathe their work - they 
devore thei r lives to art, and they 
lovt what they do. 

I have always liked to dance, 
write, draw, sculpt, paint - you 
name it. [ have always been artisti
ca lly inclined, but I don 't thi nk I'll 
ever become an artist. I don 't have 
that kind of passion for my art. 
Perhaps I don't even have the nat
ural talent. More importantly, I 
.;ould never actually convince 
mysel f that devoti ng any time to 
really developing my skills would 
be practical or beneficial to my 
quest to capture that ever-elusive 
creamre called Success. 

I've been dancing since) was 7 
years old, but am 1 good? No. 
Could I ever be in a professional 
company? Not 3 chance. I'm only 
5-foot-3, I'm not near ly thi n 
enough to be a professional dancer 
and I don't have the poten tial. As 
much as people envy me for having 
a major that's "so fun" and what 
they assume to be "someth.ing I 
love," I envy artists for havi ng what
ever it is that makes them great. 

A friend and I have two words 
tha t explain every great work of art 
we've seen presented in a U CSD 
visual arts class: " tortured soul." 
Everything I've seen has negative 
implications and makes pro found 
statements about how corrupt the 

STEIN INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH ON AGING 

( SIRA) 
PRESENTS 

THE SIRA SPRING OPENING 
AND POSTER SESSION 

APRIL 18, 2002 
3 • 8 PM, GARREN AUDI'fOmUM, BASIC SCIENCE BUILDING 

UCaD SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

3:00pm 

3:15 pm 

3:45 pm 

4:30pm 

Daniel Kripke, M.D. 
"INTRODUCTION TO SIRA' 

Thomas L. Patterson, Ph.D. 
"THE PHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF CAREGIVING" 

Robert L. Sah, M.D., Sc.D. 
"TREATMENT OF ARTHRITIS USING BIOENGINEERED CARTILAGE TISSUE" 

Research Poster Session (Hallway) 
OVER 24 RESEARCH POSTERS PRESENTED BY SlRA GRANTEES 

PATIO REF!':ESHMENTS BY UCSD CATERING 

world is. T his led us to the conciu
sion lhat to be a great artist, one 
must be tortured. T his also led us 
to the conclusion that we are way 
too normal to be art students. 

I recentl y discussed this with 
ano ther friend of mi ne, a non
visual arts major, and she agreed 
that there is a strong prej udice 
against non artists in art classes. I 
ho nestly think tha t the reason my 
teaching a sistants don 't take me 
ser iously is that I'm a reasonably 
good-looking young woman who 
gives the impression that there's 
more to her life than sitting in 
front of a computer screen making 
undergrou nd computer art while 
listening to experimental ound art 
on her down time away from 
researching obscure indie films . 

Excu c me for having a well
rounded life and gi \1ng in to a bit 
of pop culture. I've already admi t
ted I'm not an arti r. There's no 
use pretending to be somethi ng 
I'm not. I JUSt don't understand 
why the people who already obvi
ously m'e a rti~ts deserve more 
praise and attention than those of 
us who arc merdy trying to 
acquire some skills (or at leas t pass 
some general education clas es). 

I don't think that what artists 
possess that makes them great ca n 
be learned: You either have it or 
you don't. 

I don't have a problem with .,,01 

bei ng an artist. There are plenty of 
jobs out there for those of us more 
artistically incl ined. However, 
there is no foru m for the nlore 
corpo rate-geared art sUldent at 
UCSD. 

C.II me crazy, bur I thought the 
reason we are paying tens of thou
sands of dollars to attend college is 

so that we wi ll be ahle to go out 
and get fabu lous jobs to suppurt 
ou rselves. Instead, I get iol d that 
my art isn't conceptual enou!:(h and 
that I'm a sellout and have 1\ 0 

artistic integrity for wannng to 

pursue a career in commercial art. 
I sti ll strive to be the over

achiever I've always been , and thIS 
is part of the reason 1 reluctantly 
answer the "What's your maJor' " 
question with "media." It sou nd~ a 
Ii ttle more prestigious than "art." 
It 's dumb, I know, but 1 still think 
tha t all those people who Im!:!w lIle 
way hack when ,ll1d expected me to 

go off and do sOl11eth i ng pro
foundly overachievi ng witll my Itfc 
would be disappointed that I went 
to college to be a visual arts maJor. 

For those of you true 3rDStS out 
tllere, [ apolq,'ize if this rant h:I' 
offended you . I'm obvlOu,ly Ju,t 
jealou. I'm after a little more 
fa me, !(lrnllle and glory than the 
poor, stan~ng arost lifestyle can 
provide . If that makes me a sellout, 
so be it. 1 "ill continue to admire 
the work of all the true arri~h Oil 

this campus and wonder what It IS 
they're doing here when they 
already po sess the ski lls that tlle 
rest of us work so hard to imlute . 

A few inspiring words of WIS
dom to my fellow artistic people: 
Go ahead and It!arn all the theory 
you want. It won't do you an)' 
good. Being an artist i not some
thing we can learn . If you're JIISt 
artistically inclined like I am, don't 
beat yourself up roo much for it. 
Instead, gather all the technical 
slci lls you can, and go work in a 
career you wi ll be able to support 
yourself with. At least find some
thi ng that makes YOll happy - r 
know I will. 

Each ye~r in Ihe Spring, SIRA presents a free, educational , interactive program for UCSD 
students , faculty and staff, and the general community. The main focus is to showcase the 
SIRA research grantees and Iheir projeclS of the past year. These grantees include 
undergraduate and medical studenlS of the SIRA Student Investigator Program and UCSD 
faculty from the Faculty Start-up Program. 

Sunshine Store • 858.534.2875 • 1st floor Ucsd Bookstor. 

To further our communilY' s understanding of the latestlreatment and preventative strategies, 
SIR A will also present two brief lectures by noted SIRA faculty members . Both of these 
lectures are directly related to issues of aging and should be of iDterestto all of us . There will 
be opponunity for the audience to ask queslions of the speakers. 
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Column: 
Quality of students does not 
equal quality of student life 
Continued from page 5 

mil-anemic, llnderrepresenrcd 
millority population has no need of 
JffirnlJtivc action programs. 

Secondly, with a record number 
nf 3pphcants - nearly 41 ,000 of 
thelll (S.8 percent more than last 
YClr) _llCSD can probably afford 
[() he a tJd more se lective this time 
.lfOUlld . The admini,tranon will no 
dOllht laud the rccord-s.:tting acad
cnllc achievement, of the IIlcomlll g 
frc,hlllen, "U.S. News and \Vorld 
Rqllln" will Like note of our rising 
J' ·crage S.1\ .T. scores and high 
,chool CP/\.>, and UCSD will be a 
line 3nd improving insritution for 
1[. 

Now if only SAT scores tr~ns
lated into some measure of respect 
for undergraduates at this universi
ry; decent on-campus housing and 
parking situations come to mind. It 
seelTls rather ironic .that when so 
much of a universiry's public stature 
comes frolTl the selectiviry of its 
undergraduate class, absurdly 
selective views of the UCSO popu
lace are necess:lry to entice people 
to accept. And people wonder why 
a "school with UCSD's ranking" 
has all the pride and on-campus life 
of a community college. Well, that 
I~ , except for on April 13. 

() --.., ueen Elizabeth, the Queen 
~ .vlother, passed away 

' Saturday, ami the press fondly 
recalled her courageous stand in 
Buckingham Palace even as bombs 
pounded away at it and London 
during the Blitz bombing of World 
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War'll. Her defiance and affability, 
it was noted, not only brought her 
closer to the hearts of her people, 
but also gave them the courage to 
stand against invasion. 

It is perhaps fitting that on 
Saturday, another leader stood in 
defiance with his people against a 
bombardment against his own 
building and his own city, 
Ramallah. 

I f a sol ution works once, per
haps multiple tries will be bet

ter. One wonders whether the glut 
of slates in this year's A.S. elections 
have come about due to actual 
interest or whether they are an 
inevitable conclusion after last 
year's mockery of the principles of 
divided government when the 
entire Uniry slate won. 

One has to wonder whether the 
average UCS D student actua ll y 

took the time to read the voter 
information pamphJets and under
stand the candidates, or whether 
they simply voted for the slate with 
the most signs on display. The evi
dence suggests the latter, and no 
doubt, candidates in this election 
have wised up and rea lized that to 
win, they must gather up as many 
of their buddies to run for as many 
posts as possible. 

This is ridiculous; it implies that 
recognition is the only factor in a 
student election, and consequently, 
there are no real issues at stake. 
That souMs a lot like high school, 
does it not? 

I horribly wish that there were 
enough people who could run on 
an "apathy" slate. I bet a lot of 
UCSD students would vote for a 
student government that ran the 
line "We'll do nothing except some 
concerts, and return the rest of 

No Foolin' 
$1.00 

SUB 

For all Coffee & Espresso drinks 
on Wed. April 3rd, all day long. 

Peabody's Coffee 
1 00% Organic 

CENTER HALL. CUCS • SOCIAL SCIENCES BLDG. • WARREN 
No coupon is necessary. 
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your money. If you do not feel any 
substantial loss by the next election, 
we will have made our point." It is 
my understanding, though, that the 
"TOGAA" slate apparently is run
ning under some variation of this 
proposition. 

One might argue that the com
position of the student government 
actually does matter. After all, it 
takes important poli tical stances on 
issues outside the immediate focus 
of UCSD, such as affirmative 
action and the war in Afghanismn, 
which ha ve relevanr poli lical 
divides in both the mainstream and 
at UCSD. Ami wow, that "pro
America resolution" made our law
makers in \Nashington proud and 
galvanized our troops overseas. !'Jo 
doubt the opillion of the A.S. 
Council at UCSD i going to sway 
California voter' decided opposi
tion to aftlrmative action. Please. 

room selection 2002 is april18! 

For more information, call or visit your Residential Life Office. 

Revelle College ... .534-3025 

John Muir College ...... , ,. ,534-4200 

Thurgood Marshall College . . 534-4340 

Earl Warren College ...... , , 534-4581 

Eleanor Roosevelt College .... 534-2261 

Or visit us on the web: housing.ucsd.edu 
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Six University of Minnesota students 
streak naked during annual event 
Lack of complaints kept police away from the event that 
honored English prankster Jack Mytton in Minneapolis 

MIN 'EAPOLIS (U-Wirc) -
For some sntdents, the first day of 
school after spring break means the 
end of public nudi ry. 

But six University of Mirll1esora 
students prolonged the debauchery 
for one more day by running naked 
through Northrop Mall at about 
12 :15 p.m. on March 25. 

The male stud ents ran through 
campus wearing only wigs, hats, 
shoes and sunglasses. The event, 
Ienown as the Jack Mytton Run, is 
in its fourth year. 

Junior Erica Barlow said she's 
een the event every year si nce she's 

been in school. She aid it always 
takes place the first day after spri ng 
break, but usually only one or two 
people run . 

After the students were dropped 
off on Washingron Avenue, they 
ran through the mall area and into 
a cul-de-sac next to Northrop 
Auditorium, where they were 

Forum: 
Triton Plus was of the 
options considered 
Continued from page 2 

C unningham described a tenta
tive plan to purchase grocery items 
for students. Students would have a 
"menu" to choose various items 
from llsing thei r meal plan. The 
items would in turn be purchased 
in bulk. This service would be tar
geted towa rd those living in the 
apartments. 

Acknowledging that prices for 
food will inevitably be more than at 
large supermarket chains, 
Cunningham said he wants to be 
able to satisfy the needs of those 
living in the apartments. 

"We can't be Vons, but maybe 
have better pricing than certainly 
Earl's Place, which I hear tends to 
be expensive," Cunningham said. 

Regents Scholars in attendance 
raised othe r concerns. Currently, 
Regents Schol ars are guaranteed 
four years of on-campus housing. 
Darlene Hunt is a Regents Scholar 
and a Warren college junior who 
lives on campus. She and other 
Regents Scholars living on campus 
feel that they deserve an exemp
tion from the required meal plan. 

Cunningham told her that it 

picked up. Beside the regular snt
dents walking near the mall , about 
30 people gathered to watch in 
front the auditorium. 

"I don 't know how they came up 
with it, but it's a tradition now," 
said J im Diehl, a first-year gradua te 

'I don't know how they 
came up with it, but 
it's a tradition now: 

-JIm DIehl 
University of Minnesota 

Graduate student 

student in computer engineering 
who watched the run. 

T he real Jack Myrton was born 
in Halston, England in 1796. He 
was a notorious prankster famous 
for his intelligence, courage and 
wit. One of the participants said the 

would be hard to explain to some 
students why they had to pay for 
the meal plan while others were 
exempted from it. 

"[ teems so elitist and maybe 
that's the way it's supposed to be," 
Cunningham aid. "It seems 
inequitable, it seems unfair, and it's 
hard to explain to everyone else 
why you get it and they don't." 

Another suggestion was to have 
apartment residents use a $1,800 
Triton Plus accou nt in lieu of meal 
points. 

The idea was considered, but 
money put into Triton Plus would 
not necessarily come back to 
H&DS. 

"If you take a dollar to wherever 
you want to take it - the bookstore 
or wherever - that doesn 't come 
back to housing. So it doesn't help 
offset any of our costs," 
Cunningham said. 

Cunningham stressed through
out the session the intentions of 
H& OS to best serve the needs of 
the students. 

"Our position was, rather than 
come back and tax people, to pro
vide a service to give you some
thing," Cunningham said. 

He emphasized that H&DS 
seeks only to break even. 

"It's not about profit," he said. 
Some students were sti ll dubi

ous of the plan. 

run is ada pted from a similar event 
at the Universiry of Michigan. 

Moments before the naked stu 
dents ran through the mall , police 
sirens wailed. Someone in the small 
crowd said, " Here they come," and 
was answered with nervous laughter. 

Renee Powell, a math major 
who happened to be in the mall 
when the naked men passed her, 
said she was surprised. 

"I thought it was funny but [ 
don't know why they would run 
across campus naked," she said. " [ 
don't know if they're in a frat or 
something; I can only guess." 

No police arrived on the scene. 
Police dispatcher Karen Guinn said 
they did not get any calls regarding 
the occurrence. 

"If we don't get any calls we 
can't do anything," she said. 

- Rocky Thompson 
MinntSOta Daily 

Cho left the session feeling that 
Cunningham was redundant and 
was not seriously considering the 
suggestions of the students. 

"He was very lengthy in all his 
answers," Cho said. "It seemed a 
lot of his answers to the questions 
were repetitions of things he 
already said. H e also doesn't seem 
very open to new suggesti ons 
about alternatives to the plan that 
[students in attendancel had." 

Hunt felt more comfort with 
the plan, although she still held 
some reservations. 

"It seems like it 's economica lly 
feasible, and it's really one of the 
onl y ways to do it," she said. 
"H owever, as a Regents Scholar, I 
think that since we are al ready liv
ing on borrowed time and most 
people can't be here for four years 
anyway, that Regents Scholars 
should have an exception to this 
required meal plan." 

Quezada believed there would 
still be problems with the plan. 

"I think it's going to cause more 
chaos for the restaurant workers," 
he said. "They're going to end up 
having more students come in than 
they can barely handle now." 

Cunningham still encouraged 
comments &om students, and invited 
e-mails to mcrml1ingham®ucsd.edu. 

"I'm here to listen ," 
Cunningham said. 

Graduate Program in 
Sports Management 

Southern California's most comprehensive and affordable 
Graduate Sports Management Program 

Complete your Master's Degree in 18 months while you work! 
This MA degree is designed to prepare individua ls for careers in sports/athletics administra tion and 
management in a variety of se ttings, including profess ional, amateur, fitness. college and scholastic 

organizations. private businesses. community services as we ll as in academic institutions. 

Applications are now being accepted 
until July 1. 2002 for Fall 2002. 

Attend a Free Information Session: 
April 5 May 6 June 3 

(Sequence Number- 2324) (Sequence Number-2325) (Sequence Number-2326) 

6:30 pm 
California State University, Long Beach 

The Pyramid. Ukleja Room 

To RSVP call (BOO) 963-2250 

For more Information. call: 
Chris Tsangaris. MA. Associate Director. CSULB Graduate Sports Management Program 

Department 01 Kinesiology and PhYSical Education, (562) 985·2044, EMAJL tsan®Csulb.edu 
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Color specifllists 
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NeM Sav-on & WhoM Foods Mk1 

:Bra!Z.ilia SKin ~are 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
An intimate studio environment for personal treatments 

for women and men including: 
Facials. Waxing. Pennenant Makeup 

Massage Therapy. Body Bronzing. Laser HaiT Removal 

3251 Holiday Court, Suite 203, 
La Jolla, California 92037 
Second floor between Essence 
Hair Salon & Platinum Tan 

Walk-in Clients Welcome (858) 638-1802 

three milllltes from UCSD campus 

Free trip to Israel! 
Sun 
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Trekking 
Jerusalem 

Archaeology 
Beaches 
Masada 

You! 

Let Israelis show you Israel! 

RC~~.IsraeI4Free.com 
Multiple Departure Dates: May - August 2002 

Departures from: NY, LA, Miami, Chicago" Toronto 
inio@isracl4frcc,com 

UCSD 
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Laugh. 

A good laugh shared between friends. The funny story you never 
get tired of hearing. The April Fool's joke you always play on your 

brother. A funny movie that makes you laugh out loud. 
Laugh often and enjoy life ... everyday. 

At La Jolla Village Square, the time you save grocery shopping, 
clothes shopping, and DVD shopping, you'll have plenty of time Left 

over to gather with friends and laugh 'til it hurts. 

La JoLLa Village Square is home to Cost Plus World Market, Linens 'N Things, Marshalls, 
Trader Joe's, Pier 1 Imports, Ralphs and over 30 great stores, services and eateries. 

Conveniently located off Interstate 5 at Nobel Drive. For more information, please caLL 455-7550. 
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Latest Harvard study shows binge r----------------------~ 
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Just as many students binge now as they did eight years ago _______________________ J 

CI-IARLOTrESVlLLE, Va. 
(U-Wire) - A Harvard University 
report published Monday has 
found tha t, despi te efforrs on the 
part of colleges to reduce heavy 
drinking, the percentage of college 
students nationwide engaging in 
binge drinking remains the same as 
it wa ~ight years ago. 

Officials at the University of 
Virginia, while largely rejecting the 
usefulness of the binge drinking sta
tistic, maintained that the incidence 
of dangerous drinking at the univer
sity has decreased in recen t years. 

The study, conducted by 
Han"lrt! professor Henry 
,,'cch,ler, found that 44 percent of 
college students between the ages 
of 1 H .lIld 23 had engaged in binge 
dnnklng - detined as consuming 
tin: or more drinks in a row for 
men and four in ;1 row for women 
- within two weeks of taking the 
.,tudy. That IS the same percentage 
the ~tudy fount! in 1993. 

\ \'cch ler "ha~ been a SOrt of a 
bulldog in forcing people to see the 
worst of what is our there," said UV 
Presidcnt John T. Casteen III. 

.\ lore students are abstaining 
li'om drinking and m(Jre students arc 
cxposcd to information about alco
hol Jbuse, the sntdy found . More 
college studenrs also arc living in 
dru!{-and-akohol -frec dormJtories. 

Nonethdess, the sallle numbers 
of tudents are binge drinking, call
ing into que,tion the effectivcncss 
of college progr.lllls ro combat 
alcohol abuse. 

The lJ nil'cr iry of Vir6>inia, how
ever, ha, done a bener job of address
ing drinking prohlems than many 
other UIlJ\'cr~ities, Casteen ~aid . 

"Our remedies have probably 
been more rigorous and more 
effective than some remedies else
where have been ," he said . 

The University of Virginia'S 
Center for Alcohol and Substance 
Education and the Student Health 
Center don't consider the binge 
drinking statistic to be a useful way 
of measuring srudent drinking prob
lems, student heal th officials said. 

The binge drinking statistic is 
misleading because the definition of 
dangerous drinking can differ among 
people and siruations, said Jennifer 
Bauerle, social norllls marketing 
coordinator for Sntdent Health. 

Binge drinking statistics can 
lead people ro think that drinking 
problems are more seriolls than 
they really are, Bauerle said. 

"We believe many university 
srudents are making responsible 
choices," she added. 

Moreover, Student Health's 
concern is not JUSt how much Stu
dents are drinking but also whether 
students' drinking negatively 
affects their lives . 

According to the Health 
Promotion Survey, an online sur
vey conducted by' Student Heallh's 
Office of Il ealth PromoLion, the 
number of drinks srudellts say they 
consume per week has deClined 
since the study started in 1999. In 
2002 , the 3vernge university ~ru
dent reportedly consumed 3.6 alco
holic bevcrnges a week. 

The number of drinks first-years 
report drinking has dropped from a 
high of 6.9 in 2000 to 3A in 2002 . 

The decline III drinking 11:Is 
been even more dramatic within 
the Greek system. 

SPECIAL 
EGG DONOR 

NEEDED 
Preferred Donor will meet 

the following criteria: 

Height Approximately 5 19 or Taller 

Caucasian 

Fraternity members reported 
drinking 6.4 drinks per week in 
2002, down from 18.8 in 2001. 
Sorority members reported con
suming 4.4 drinks per week, down 
from 7.6 last year. 

Fraternities also have taken 
steps to reduce serving alcohol to 
underage srudents and to students 
who are already intoxicated, said 
Aaron Laushway, assistant dean of 
fraternity and sorority life. 

"Fewer students are consuming 
alcohol dangerously and fewer sru
dents are being served at fraterni
ties," Laushway said. "That's my 
hope. I'm trusting our students 
who tell me they have made great 
progress." 

umbers of students reporting 
they have gone to the emergency 
room, gotten into a fight, per
formed poorly on a test or been 
injured as a result of drinking have 
either remained the same or 
decreased slightly since last year, 
Bauerle said. 

The University of Virginia has 
intensified its cfforts to prevent 
alcohol abuse since 1997, Assistant 
Director of C.A.S .E . Marianne 
Bonday said . In that yea r, seven 
college students in Vi rglll13 died 
from alcohol-related causes. 

fficials credited education pro
grams, such as C.A.S .E.'s peer ed u
cator program Alcohol and Drug 
Abu e Prevention Team and the 
health center 's publication Tbe fall 
Sent J01l17l01, as well as the universi
ty police efforts to enforce drinking 
laws, for the decl ine in drinking. 

- Martin Olivier 
CavfI/iel' Daily 

Teachers & Students! 
We specialize in: 
Self serve copies 
Bound class material 
Color copies 
Color posters 
and oversize BIW 
DSL ill temet access 
Passport photos 
Fax 

fIJi It~ An Original In a 

~r"""'u World of Copying.C 

Minutes from UCSD in 
Costa Verde Center 

Across from UTe 
8650 Genesee Ave. Sle. 200 

Free pickup and delivery 
858-457-9500 fax 858-457-2058 

www.copyclublajolla.com 

Open 24 hours/7 days 

UCSD 
Internship & Study 
Opportunities through 

the UCDC Progratn 
Wont to work in D.C. and get 
credit for it? learn more about 
how to participate in the UCDC 
Program, which allows students 
in afl maiors to both intern and 
study in Washington, D.C. 

This workshop will cover the 
program applicotion process and 
how to find on internship in D.C. 

S,A.T. Score Around 1250 or High A.C.T. 

The DEADLINE for Fall 2002 & 
Winter 2003 applications is 
April 29. Please see the 
UCDC Program Web site at 
http://career.ucsd.edu/ 
studentsalumniljstuintern.htm 
for detailed information 
about the application pro
cess, deadlines, internships, 
etc . 

Internships are ovailoble in olmost 
all coreer fields including the 
following : 

- Government 

College Student or Graduate Under 30 

Athletic 

No Genetic Medical Issues 

COMPENSATION $80,000 
Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice 
All relaled expenses will be paid in addition to your compensation 

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be e pecially gifted in athletics, 

sc ience/ mathematics or music.) 

For more information or to obtain an application please contact 
Michelle at the Law Offices (800) 808·5838 or email 

EggDollorlnto@aol.col11 

• Human & Social Services 
• Low 
· Politicol Science 
• Health 
• Broadcast/Print Med io 
• Internationol Affa irs 
• Arts & Humanit ies 
• Business/Economics 
• Environment 
• Computer Science 
- Reseorch 

Thurs., April 4 
5:30pm-1pm at the 

Career Services Center 
For more info, visit the UCSD CaT~er Services Center 

Located on library Walk 858.534.3750 earttr.ucsd.tdu 
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Apply for a summer internship working on an episode of Music In High Places, starring Unwritten Law. You could receive an all-expenses-paid trip 

to Nashville, where you'll attend a university program in the entertainment business. Then have a chance to fly'to Los Angeles and Yellowstone 

National Park to help produce the show. Find out how to get an internship, without the help of your dad's friend's cousin, at mastercard.com. 

there are some things money can't buy .• for eve~ing else there's MasterCard~ 

~oIM eo...... Rules. No 1'11"'-0 Noc.s-r to E_ ., W ... IIoid WMro Prohibited. Open 10 legal ,.,;den,. cI,he 50 U S. & ,he Di.ne! cI CcI"",bio be!ween Ihe "9"' cI 18 & 25 who ar. e",oIIed a. full or po,.,hoo unde<g,ad.- .udem, ,n 
aU S Dopa""""" cI Educah"" accred,ted 2· yea, or 4.yeo, coilege/ un ..... 1y a, cl2126/ 02 & of Ihe Hmo cI wi""., selecroon & n,liIK:Qt;on. Ta ...... II Yi,U _ ."""""card corn, did. an IheMaslotCard" P,icoIoso Edge'" Icon be!ween 5·00'01 PM 
C"".01 Time I"CT'I on 2/26/ 02 & 4 59 59PM C1 an 4/ 23/ 02 I"p'''''''''ion peroad"l. & follow Ihe I"",.cr,,,", p'""oded; & 2 I SubmR yoor """y cI no more than 12501_d. ...-ring Ihe IcIIawing q-'ian *)W covlcl_l"'" own "","a",,__ . 
company • .M..ot WO<Jid ij do 4. I!ow would ./ be dJ/.,enll ES>OyS wi. be ludged based on Ihe Ioliow'ng <rite"a I I o.9'noioly: 040 poi"'; 2 I C,eotivily: 030 points; & 3.1 ReIe.onco to tho thome: 0·30 poi .... 1501 wi ...... ' w,1I be >OIectecI for Ihe du,atlon 
cI tho p'omoIian """ad ,n accordanc. wolh 1Iw .. E""y P.,oad. r EP"l begi"''''9 of 5 00.01 PM CT. and ending pi 4:59'59 PM CT 'espodr.tly: 1161 EP tI W""""" 2/26/02·3/16/02 ; 1161 EP , 2 Wi ..... , 3/17/02· 4/4/02 and 1181 EP '3 
W'M'" 4/5102 ·4/23/ 02 Wi"".., won ""end Ma>!e<COId', P,cele>o Edge'· Sum_ Sludy P'og,om of Beimorl u.""'ity', Mi'. cum School cI eu ....... & Vonciefb;ft u.w-sily', lllai, School cI Mu>ic if! Noshv,IIe, TN be!ween 5/28/02 
& 6/28102 P",. ""Iude> ,ound "P coach ai' 'orupo<1olion f,om ""'JO< aupol ..... ,..,10 wi".,.,', ,e,ldence if! Ihe U.S .. .. ndord ,oom/boord an I\oIonont u.".,iIy', campo>, ort<Of1IPU5 moo! pion designated by Sponsoo. ground .~"'ion Io/hom 
clkompu •• """""". SI.ooo..nich may be used """"d 'f""'d'ng maney. & Ihe opportunily 10 com,- for one 01 ........ seIecr i",,"'1on> 10 joOl tho Mot>le In HIgh I'foc.. pooducoon -."hop __ & portid~ in a ~ on-Iocolion I_...hip 
01 i-.e A"",,,, .. Hogh Place. p'oductron oIIrces ;n (05 At>.!eIe •• CA & 01 Ihe Mot"" '" Hig/> PIx .. .hoot oc"mg an arti>l 10 be ~mi<led .cIeIy by Span ... IAIN-Sb.700I. T~ & any otheo- _ or. wi ... , ' solo ,oopoMibifily. Subject 
10 i-.e Oflocral ~"Ie. """ Iobie ""I,,,,, 01 www mo'lOtcardcom for !he w;_' nome, • ....d a oeH-odd,,,,,",, . .. mped ..,..q,. to be ,ec....d by 6/7/02 10 Mo>IorCo<del'lico!oss Edge'" Wi".,..,. P.O. Bee 13106. Bridgeport. CT 06673·3106 
C2002 Ma>!e<Ca,d InlOtnoloonol incapoorod All Rrgf/, ~.""..d Span-. MooterCa,d internolionol Incorpoolod. 2000 Pu,cho .. SIr .... Pu,cto ... NY 10577. ~ I'1Ojoct s.-xr Toom. Inc .. 100 Mil Plain Road. Donbu<y. CT 06811. 

Welcome Back, UCSD!! 
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a 
walk 

Balboa Park combines 
culture, history and the 

wonders of spring 

O n a dear .pring day. Balboa Park 
seems to stretch fon:ver. 

It doesn' go on fbrever. of COIJl'fe. The 
park com~ about 1,200 acres in the.. 
heart of San Diego, just north of d0wn
town. In fact, it's about the same _ u 
UCSD's main campus. 

'Vhat giftS the park that never-ending 
feel is the sheu breadth and diversity of 
what lies within it and the history behind 
it. 

THB UCSD GUARDIAN 

The park was created and named City 
Park in 1868. and ill Jandscaping was 
begun by renowned hort:ic:ulturist Kate O. 
Sasiona at the end of the 19th century. 
The park was renamed in hoaDr of explor
er VucoNUfiez de Balboa at the beginning 
of the 20th century and was subsequently 
6lled with Spanish an:hitecture. 

The area &tst eatoed national notice 
when it hosted 1915's Panama-California 
Exposition, which celebrated the com-

pletioD of the Panama Canal lind dis
played the latest teclmolorical advances 
of the Orne, including II car that could 
bum rubber lit a 5CTeeching 65 mph. 

Balboa Park is now known for -
among other things - the self-pro
claimed "world famous" San Diego Zoo, 
and its 800 species of animals and 6,500 
species of plants. 

Story by Claire J Vannette Features Editor 

photos by 1Y ler Photo editor 

More photos, 
page I4 

Park place: (Top) EI Prado's koi pool reflects 
the Spanish revival architeauTe characterisnc of 
much of Balboa PaIk; (above left) tram driver 
Rick Diaz has been escorting park visitors since 
1997; (abcwe rigttt) the imposing statue of Vasco 
IUe! de Balboa graces its namesake Balboa 
Am 1& the center of ~ park; (bottom) a young 
pdenlluilst joss aIOIIld the Prado fountain. 
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te 

What do you think we 
should do about the 

Middle East? 

If you could have any 
band play at Sun God, 

which would it be? 

What major do you 
think should be offered 

at UCSD? 

Do you think freshmen 
should have parking 

next year? 

Do you think meal 
plans should be 

mandatory? 

Do you plan to vote in 
A.S. elections? 

What did you do for 
spring break? 

Have you ever ~1Iec1 
any Ar!'il foolS' D~ 

pranks. 

Do you feel informed 
about current events? 

What is the aaliest 
thing you'd do for Sl 

million? 

No comment. 

Erica WYman 
Muir sophomore 

Larger Than Life . They're a punk band from 
San Diego. 

Civil engineering, so then my friend can 
come to our school. 

No. 

No, I do not, because you get sick of the 
food. 

Yeah, because it's part of our school and we 
should have a say in it. 

I went to Palm Springs and I went home. 

No. 

To a point. Not that much though. 

I don't know. Run naked through campus. 

Direct from Russia 
The historic 

Tchaikovsky Perm Ballet 
performs 

Ro~eo ~L1el Julie+ 
April 20 - BPM 

c, (;\Jerell~ 
April 21 - 2PM 

Full stage production with a company 
of 135 with full symphony orchestra 

Spreckels Theater 
Charge by p~lOlle at 619/220-TIXS . . "" '. 
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Jessica 
Landers 
Muir sophomore 

I don't know. No comment on the Middle 
East. 

Weezer, because I saw them when they came 
last year ... and they were really good, and 
they'd be even better for free. 

I would like some sort of social dancing, 
instead of the ballet sort of dance. 

It would really suck for them if they didn't, but 
it would free up parking for me, so I'm kind of 
mixed on the issue. 

No, because [Sierra) Summit food is nasty, and 
there's no point to having a meal plan if you're 
in an apartment. 

I might if! have time. It's not high on my pri
ority list. 

I worked, and I slept a lot. 

Not really. I glued a quarter to my mom's floor 
one time. 

No, I don't. I don't feel like we get much out
side news here .• 

I'd bungee jump off the library. 

MONDAY, APRIL I, 2002 

Suman 
D~sgupta 
MUIr senior 

I'm sorry, I have work due and I kind of just 
don't want to think about that right now. 

How about Depeche Mode or Blink-182 ? 

Something like bioinformatics. 

Not really, because it's so overcrowded as it is. 

If students want to get their own food they 
should be able to. 

Yeah, because I think it's important. If students 
don't vote then who will? 

Stayed here and worked in the lab. 

Not any good ones. 

No. Not at all. 

Just about anything. $1 million is a lot of money. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
'-, ( II () I ,\ I' '-, II I I) '-, 

, ". '/,f,""!:f" 

Awards 
from $500 to 

$5000 are available 
to continuing UCSD students 

during the 2002-2003 academic year. 
Compl~te the Continuing Student Scholar'ship 

Applicatiun Form now via www. studentlink.ucsd.edu 
No later than midnight, April 8, 2002 

to be conSidered for these 
UCSD Undergraduate 

Scholarship 

AVlliiable III libraries. bookstores and 
Christian Science Reading Rooms. Visit our 

website at www.sdchristilln~dence .org 

and www.splrituality.com 
or call 24-houn.(619)338-1738. 

Questions? 
Contact UCSD Scholarship Office: 858-534-3263 or emdil 

fin ClICj((j·lICscJ. rei 1I 
Science and Health 

A Reference Book For Life 

MONDAY, APRIL I, 2002 

W~ ole foo ~s Mar~et, ~av-~n ~ru ~s, 

lan~mar~ neaters,lG.lJri~a~s, ~trou~s 

an~ over J~ stores, services an~ eateries. 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

~onvBniBntl~ 10~atB~ at NO~BI ~rivB an~ I - ~, 
an~ just minutes from t~e U~~~ ~am~us . 

for more information, ~Iease call O~~ -~~3~ . 
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Author 

AdlerAdler 
Am Soc Hist Proj 
Ashby 
Bell 
Berko Gleason 
Boyce 
Branden 
Campbell 
Carley 
Catlin 
Chaisson 
Claus 
Cormen 
Corwin 
Cox 
Cox 
Davis 
Diebold 
Diyanni 
Ege 
Ege 
Franko 
Friedman 
Goffman 
Gonzalez 
Graham 
Gray 
Gray 
Halliday 
Halliday 
Hayes 
Hecht 
Hecht 
Homer 
Jewish Publ Soc 
Jones 
Kemighan 
Kymlicka 
Leon 
Leon 
Lodish 
Mano 
Marx 
Miller 
Newbold 
Patterson 
Paul 
Peek 
Pindyck 
Pindyck 
Polking 
Rabaey 
Ramanathan 
Rizzoni 
Rodrik 
Rorabaugh 
Saltman 
Sartre 
Savitch 
Schaum's 
Schwartz-Bart 
Silverthom 
Sipser 
Spinelli 
Stewart 
Stewarl 
Stewart 
Stewart 
Stewart 
Taylor 
Taylor 
Valette 
Varian 
Watson 
Weeks 
Weiss 
Witte 
Witte 
Zubrick 

Title 

How to Read a Book (Rev & Upd) 
Who BUilt America? Vol 2 (Ed: Lichtenstein) 
Engineering Materials Vol 1 
Organic Chemistry Laboratory 
Psycholinguistics 
Elementary Differential Equations 
Introduction to Protein Structure 
Biology (wi or wlo CD) 
Experimental Context for Intro to ECE (18-100) 
Let·s Program It in True Basic (wi Mac Disk) 
Astronomy: Beginner's Guide (w/CD) 
Understanding Microbes 
Introduction to Algorithms 
Still We Rise 
Principles of Biochem (w/CD) 
Prin of Biochem Study Gde/Sol Man 
Introduction to Vector Analysis 
Elements of Forecasting 
Modern American Poets 
Organic Chemistry 
Organic Chemistry Study Guide 
Puzzle of Latin American Economic Development 
WrIo Wrote the Bible? w/New Preface 
Presentation of Self in Everyday Life 
Digital Image Processing 
Fighting the Wrong Enemy 
Psychology 
Psychology Study Guide 
Fundamentals of Physics 
Fund of Physics Solutions Manual 
Student Manual for the Art of Electronics 
Physics: Calculus (wI or wlo CD) 
Physics : Calculus Student Sol Man 
Odyssey (Tr: Fitzgerald) 
Tanakh: Holy Scriptures 
Chemistry Solutions Manual 
C Programming Language 
Multicultural Cltzenship 
Atlast Computer Exercises for Linear Algebra 
Linear Algebra wI Applications 
Molecular Cell Biology (w/CD) 
Logic & Computer Design Fund (w/2 CD's) 
Communist Manifesto 
Economics of Public Issues 
Statistics for Business & Economics 
Computer Organization & Design 
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Ed. Approx. Approx. 
Buyback Quantity 

$6.75 64 
$17.50 127 

2 $20.00 31 
3 $54.75 120 
2 S38.00 26 
7 $50.00 94 
2 $26.75 105 
5 554.00 131 
2 $21.50 128 

$13.50 32 
3 537.50 69 

$25.00 19 
2 $37.25 40 

56.25 64 
3 559.00 51 
3 $20.50 44 
7 533.75 137 
2 $49.25 46 
2 $27 .75 13 
4 556.00 85 
4 $33.50 87 

516.00 4 
56.75 30 
SS.50 250 

2 SS2 .00 29 
510.25 33 

4 $43.25 196 
4 512.00 84 
6 $52.00 9 
6 $18.75 90 

$18.75 43 
2 $56 .25 33 
2 514.75 20 

$5.00 2 
$11 .00 6 

4 $15.25 48 
2 $20.00 21 

$10.75 111 
59.25 38 

6 $48.00 115 
4 $50.00 131 
2 $49.50 68 

$1.00 179 
12 $13.50 120 
4 $53.50 50 
2 $45.25 70 

Sparc Arch itecture Assembly Language Programming & C2 537.00 79 
Learning the Unix Operating System 4 $8.75 170 
Microeconomics 5 $51 .00 96 
Microeconomics Study Guide 5 $15.75 114 
Ordinary Differential Equations With Matlab 2 $13.50 178 
Digital Integrated Circuits $53.50 19 
Intro Econometrics w/Apps & Grell Software 5 551.50 150 
Principles & Apps of Electrical Engineering (w/CD) 3 $51 .00 118 
Has Globalization Gone Too Far? $9.50 192 
Mechanical Devices for the Electronics Experimenter $10.00 91 
UCSD Nutrition Book 510.00 295 
Las Jeux Sont Faits (Ed: Storer) $11 .00 18 
Java (w/CD) 2 $37.00 283 
Beginning Statistics (Ed Stephens) $7.25 36 
Ton Beau Capitaine (Seu il ) 510.75 17 
Human Physiology 2 $53.50 88 
Introduction to the Theory of Computation $44.00 58 
English Grammar for Students of Spanish 4 $8.00 44 
Calculus Concepts & Contex1s Complete (w/CD) 2 $58.50 40 
Calculus Concepts Multivariable Sol. Man 2 513.75 79 
Single Variable Calc Student So In Manual 2 ' 521 .00 71 
Multivariable Calculus Sol Man 4 $16.25 171 
Multlvariable Calculus Study Guide 4 $18.25 41 
Intro to Error AnalYSis 2 $17.25 203 
Multiculturalism $7.25 95 
Album (w/Cassette) 2 $22.00 66 
Intermediate Microeconomics 5 $48.00 26 
Double Helix $3.50 53 
Pushing Electrons: Gde for Students of Org Chem 3 $21 .00 62 
Data Structures & Algorithm Analysis in Jeva $45.00 185 
Statistics 6 $47.00 96 
Statistics Student Workbook 6 $11.75 9 
Organic Chemistry Lab Survival Manual 5 $22.75 57 
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Balboa Park, 
photos continued from page 11 

Art history: "Bachi: a 1973 work by Masaguki Nacare, contrasts With the 
histone architecture of the San Diego Museum of Man. 

Sign of the times: Architectural details like this adorn many of the buildings on 

EI Prado in the park. This one is molded with the date '1 915: which is when 
most of the Spanish Revival-style buildings in the park were built. 

>is thiS! your ., 

>your first time traveling abroad, that is. 
>europe from $55 a day! our textbooks cost more than lhat. contiki 

has 1 ()() worldwide trips to choose from and you can do it with people 

your own age. with such a great deal what are you waiting for?!??!!! 

>where 
to gO: 

> grill! Isln hopping > 1IIIdItIm_ highlights 
14 days from $969 14 days from $859 

> ..... n getaway > simply Italy 
8 days from $589 13 days from $749 

see your travel agent 

call toll·free 1-888-CONTIKI 
visit www.contikl.com 
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ACROSS 
Feroc ity 

4 Dupes 
9 Grand'slam man 

of tennis 
14 Red or Wh ite 

team 
15 Tessie or Milo 
16 Dwelling 
17 Photo album fill 
19 Cacophony 
20 Picture borde r 
21 Lured 
23 Roast ing device 
25 Beau Brummell 
28 Miss ing people 
29 Coop biddy 
30 Tennis stroke 
32 _ we there yet? 
33 Noah's peak 
34 Maglie and Mineo 
38 " Sh iela" singe r 
39 Makes another 

attempt 
41 Nonsense! 
42 Very small 
44 Oddball 
45 Signal 
46 With obvious 

humil ity 
48 That man 
49 "A Few Good 

Men" director 
52 Trigger rider 

53 Falsehoods 
54 Drawing forth 
56 Male swan 
57 More rational 
58 Sanction officially 
64 So long, to 

Solange 
65 Stand one in 

good_ 
66 Heavyhearted 
67 Beer stimulant 
68 Cleveland suburb 
69 Rabbit female 

DOWN 
1 NASA outpost 
2 Howard or Wood 
3 Test subjects 
4 Appointment 
5 Last of a cigar 
6 Which person? 
7 Bottom ' line profit 
8 Back talk 
9 Presidential also' 

Alf 
10 Teems (with) 
11 Utterance 
12 Ford 's lemon? 
13 Pip ing 
18 One way to 

stand? 
22 With great joy 
23 Puppeteer Lewis 
24 H. Ross 

I-~_ 

April 1 CAT'S MEOW ~SA) ' 7pm 
WIttf, s~filh peroo piece revowes around an 
incident irwoMng Charlie Chaprll, Maron ~~s 
and W~iam RarKblph Hearst 

April3 MAGON IA (HethtIlands)' 7pm 
A ~tK drama iwoNilg a father aoo Ion ai"l:l the 
tales 1M father tds of a ~nd calkd Magons. 

lATE NIGiT SHOPPING (11) I 9pm 
Ni IIban Scottish _ abW fOII_ 
who. cvay !isM at a cafe .. WOIk. 

AprilS WIlD flOWERS (Clech _). 7p11 

A bWN COIpeIIIbI d CzKh fair tiles 
Iii IDiIft lOde • dIt will a vtry Eastern 
EIoptIIr.or. 
DE BAD (5.1foIa) • 9pI 
foil WId tin . two ofwtth wtIt_ 

25 Predict disaster 
26 Uses a soapbox 
27 Water brand 
30 Away 's partner? 
31 Shag or bob 
35 Poet MacLeish 
36 Comic Anderson 
37 Flower holders 
40 Cover crop 
43 Bronx nine 
47 Capital on the 

Med iterranean 
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49 State again 
50 Skirt 
51 Greek colony 
53 Lofty tennis shot 
55 Evidence surprise 
56 Musical postscript 
59 School org. 
60 For every 
61 Hit head'on 
62 Also 
63 She sheep 
solutions on page 16 
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The UCSD JudaIc Studies Program announces travel 
grants for four undergraduate students interested in 

spending the summer studying in academic programs in 
Israel. and one graduate student planning to spend the 

summer studying or carrying out research in Israel. 

Requirements: 
Students will compete for these scholarships 

by writing a one-page letter outlining their financ ial need 

and explaining why the summer program in Israel will con· 

tribute to their academic career. A panel of three faculty 

members from the Judaic Studies Program will judge the 

competition. Recipients will be notified in mid to late April 

2002. If you have any questions, please contact Professor 

Davi d Goodblatt, Director. Judaic Studies Program. 

To apply, applications should send their 
letter no later than April 12, 2002 to: UCSO Oorot Travel 

Scholarship Program, 
Judaic Studies Program, 0104 

9500 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla. CA 92093·0104 

Office: 858-534-4551 Fax : 858-534-7283 
Paste lette r In email to Jdemps.y",ucsd.edu 

www.ucsdguardian . org 

~S-lLO<"'[ 
2002 

April7 Gl~ANER~ & I (France) • 3pm 
An irtilMte, pcaresque irxjuiry into french r~e 
as rwed by 1M count~ '1 poor. 

B~G WAN ( TI\1i~oo) I 7pm 
Excitilg, ful-bkJoded account of a small vKlage 
in Siam that h£kI off a fargreaterfolte of 
Blrmtst for fght atta:ks. 

April S SONG OF TIBET (T~) • 7pm 
Set ~ IIOIdair:Ius 1bd • til story of a woman 
~~~.n~5~«~ 
Irf t«h 011, yet _ her constant bt for 11111. 

MIUENIUM ~ (Taiwan) • 9pI 
TIl stoIy of Vat, a bWN, ilnllilg ~ 
~ ties toaapftlr ~jubusy d 
~brJ,fID1 

"10 MURDEROUS MAIDS ~_). 7p1 

Apnl 12 TO PROTECT & SERVE ~IA) • 7pm 
H i~rioul, mock-umenta~. lupposed to be a 
OOcumen~~ portra~ of three vert d'lfferent 
los .Atse~s por(e offICers. 

POISONS (Russ~) I 9pm 
A wl'f, satiIt cometty about peOp~IS hOJen 
!!tsm . po~ that busy nei3hbor or 
maybeyell' adukrous WIt« rnother-iHaw ... 

April 13 SEANCE (Japan) • 7pm 
A <irk _Itt ciaIa, WOI1Irf of comparison 
to vi1tagc PoIans~. Abed a IaK ~ 
that gDfS awIy. 

DESIGN (USA) • 9pm 
A <ilk and ~ wam laptstJy d dtstirf IwoNiIg 
chntm it U. srparatr _ who _ tD 
,appi ttl! rt6s that 81 (Ii d tllti comJoj, 

~ sIIlIt sW;ct fills. fled '" dln, 
.,.honor,andSllpllcs, 

A ~tragItf, 1IIr talc It an iaous, 
bIIlt _Id ittlr 19J1s ~ IWId 
two _ ilcbIcst srm. 

~ 14 ATANARJUAT (CanD).3p!I 
1IIr stort of two 1111 ~ and the ~ 
CilSCdtDlIa Irf a nc~trilr and 11M spn. Gamera 3 (.,)._ 

.Iipnsc IIIOIIStr fill. IlIpRSsht spccII dtds. 

ApriI6 A SHORT NIaiT (mt UJjlcts) • 7P1 
lat IIIiIIted sIXIIt fills fIoaIlOIRI til woti 

~ ...... ~-
UCSII U__ IU IEvama ...... . ---<1_-

~INT CMJI (5. Kola). 9pI 
ApowaN,_and~ __ 
COMa'IIy on ~ Kola fIITCr III mt 1))'tII. 

TRIUMPH OF LOVE (IWf) • 7p11 
A ~ srnsult dIaIged COlMdf lid IiJItf 
I\Mi gpiloca saui~ 

for f.stlval Information: 858 - 534 -0497 or http ://www_sdlff _com 
F •• tlval 'a".,: G.A_ $65 • Stud.nts $40 Sinol. fJlm, : G.A_ $7 • Stud.n .. 5S 

Doubl. f.oture,: G.A. $" • Students 51 Tripi. f.otur., : G.A_ 5 '4 • Stud.nts 511 
All fll ••••••• I. UCS D Prlc. C •• t.r T ••• ter • All tit I •••• ltlect to c ...... . 

UCSD lox Offlc. 151-534-TlXS 
~ 
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University Studies .Abroad Consortium 
Your Gateway to the World 

@O(!!][E) 

Zealand 
Spain 

• Many programs offer Intensive Language Courses in 

Spanish, French, German, Basque, Thai, Danish, Hebrew, 

Czech, Italian and Chinese 

• University credit 

• Scholarships available 
• Semester, yearlo ng and summer programs avai lable 

• Wide range of academic courses in small class sizes 
• Enjoy field trips, excursions and optional tours 

http://usac.unr.edu 
email: usac@unr.edu 
University of Nevada 
USAC/323 

Thailand Reno, NV 89557-0093 • 775n84-6569 
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Park: 
Street vendors and 
performers line EI Prado 
COntinued from .,... 11 

There are also 14 museums in 
the park, and there aren 't just oil 
paintings on display here. Besides 
the San Diego Museum of Art, 
there is the Museum of 
Photographic Arts; the Reuben H. 
Fleet Science Theatre, which 
opened the country's first OMNI
MAX theater in 1978 and has since 
replaced OMNIMAX with the 
newer IMA .. X technology; the Sa n 
Diego Hall of Champions, which 
highlights achievements of locally 
and nationally known athl etes 
from America's fi nesr city; rhe San 
Diego Model Railroad Mpscum; 
the Veteran's Memorial Center 
Museum; and the Timken 
Museum of Art, which is alwavs 
free. . 

Balboa Park's fa unal offerings 
range from the arid , with a dcseCrt 
garden and a cactus plot, to the 
tropical in Palm Canyon, and the 
Mediterranean Alcazar Garden. 
And rhe gardens say nothing of the 
sheer bcauty of the manicured 
lawns anci" sloping canyons 
throughour the park, as well as the 
park's 15,000 rree . 

Culolral attranions include the 
Old Globe Theatre complex. which 
boasts multiple stagt:s that . how 
dozens of plays each yea r; the 
Centro Cui rural de la Raza, which 
showcases Chicano, Mexican and 
Native American art and hi,rorv: the 
V,roridBear Center, which sp<;n:,or 
reggae and AtTican IllU,IC festival: 
among its cui rural programming; 
and the I louse of Pacific Relation;. 
which hosts representatives of di ffer
ent P'lcilic nations. 

Hungry vi Itor, have much to 
choose frolll . The swanl" Prado 
Restaurant is the brest in ;cstaura 
teur-magnates David ,Ind Lesley 
Cohn's grou p of contempor'lr), 
careries around the city. The lb 
Pavili on in the park ;s Japanese 
Fricndship Garden serves sushi, tea 
and soups. And, of course. there are 
cafes serving coffee and snacks, as 
weI! as street vendors selling hot 
dogs and ice cream. 

The entertainers scattered 
along EI Prado, the "main drag" 
of Balboa Park's muscum district, 
are an unofficial but long-estab
li shed att raction at the park . 
Srreer Illusicians, clowns, mimes, 
tarot readers and more line the 
Prado leading to the huge Park 
Street fountain . While some 
demand a "donation" for their 
services, th ey all contribute to the 
carnival-like atmosphere just by 
being there. 

Navigating all this can be trick]'. 
T hough parking lots arc spread 
around the park, they are oftcn full 
on bright, waml days, when tourists 
anJ San Diegans alike neck to the 
park. A free park tram runs dai ly 
from 8:30 :l.In. to 6 p.m. every eighr 
ro 10 minutes. Riding that opcn
windowed, old-fashioned, trollev
styled tram is an attraction in itself. 

From UCSD, Balboa Park can 
be reached by takiRg Interstate 5 
south and exiting at 10th Avenue, 
rurning lefr on A Street, and lefr 
agai n on Park Boulevard. 

For more information check Ollt 

Balboa Park's Web site at 
http://www.bnlbonpark.o1g or call 
(6 19) 239-05 12. 

crossword solutions 
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Want Full-Time Pay 
To Go To School? 

And A Guaranteed Job After Graduation? 

While in college, you could get: 
- $2,100.00 monthly income (year round) 
- Full Medical and Dental benefits 
- World-wide travel 
- A guaranteed leadership and management 

position aft~r graduation 

After college, you could work 
-Aviation 
- A viation Maintenance 

Business 
Cryptology 
Civil Engineering 
Intelligence 

·~·"·~r Propulsion 

• In: 

17 



18 WEEKLY ALENDAR 

FOR THO lUODK OF 

OU.Ol.02 
TO OU.07.02 

ACADEMICS 
Monday, April 1 
• Regents Lecture, African 
writer Nuruddln 
Farah: Yesterday, Today: the 
Somali Dlaspora and Its 
Various Dimensions, 2pm, 
Deutz Room, Copley 
International Center, Institute 
of the Americas, Farah won 
the Neustadt International 
Prize for Literature in 1998. 
For information please call 
858.534.3986. 

Monday, April 8 
• Countdown to Med School 
Admission, 5-6pm, Price 
Center, Gallery A. Atten~ion 
Pre-Meds-Join us for a free 
Kaplan exclusive!Topics wll 
include researching med 
schools, the application 
process, personal statements, 
letters of recommendation and 
more. 

ACTIVITIES 
Thursday, April 4 
• Associated Students 
Presidential Debate, 12 noon, 
Price Center. Sponsored by 
A.S. 

Friday, April 5 
• Women of Color Conference, 
8 pm, Cross-Cultural Center, 
Sponsored by Assoc iated 
Students, 

• Men's Lacrosse vs. UC 
Santa Barbara, 7pm at 
Warren College East field. 

Saturday, April 6 
• Men's Volleyball vs. laVerne, 
7pm at RIMAC . 

• Men's Baseball doublehead
er vs. Sonoma State, Noon at 
Triton Field. 

SERVICES & 
WORKSHOPS 
Wednesday, April 3 
• RNDING AN INTERNSHIP 
THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU. 
With so many internships out 
there, which one are right for 
you? Learn about the benefits 
of internships, assessing your 
interests, and searching for 
internships. 5:30-6:45PM @ 

Career Services Center. Info: 
534-3750 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

Thursday April 4 
• PREPARING AN INTERNSHIP 
RESUME Need help develop
Ing a resume for internship 
positions? Attend this work
shop to get tips on how to 
write a winning internship 
resume. 11:15am @ 

Career Service Center-Info: 
534 -3750 

• APPLICATION ESSAYS FOR 
HEALTH PROFESSIONAL 
SCHOOLS, Learn how to write 
a successful essay for med
ical, dental, pharmacy, optom
etry, veterinary, and other 
health programs . 2:30pm @ 

Career Services Center- Info : 
534-3750 

-INTERNSHIP & STUDY 
OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH 
THE UCDC PROGRAM. Want 
to work in D.C. and get credit 
for it? learn more about how 
to participate in the UCDC pro· 
gram which allows students in 
all majors to both intern and 
study in Washington, D.C. 
5:30pm-7pm @ Career 
Services Center. Info: 534· 
3750 

Friday, April 5 
• MAKING THE MOST OF A 
JOB FAIR. Get ready for the 
upcoming Spring Job Fair on 
April 10! Attend this program 
to learn how to approach 
employers, what to say to 
them, what to wear and more! 
Bring your resume for a cri
tique! 11:30am·lpm @ Career 
Services Center, Info: 534-
3750 

ARTS 
Monday, April 1 
• Dlavolo, 7:30pm, Mandeville 
Auditorium. Los Angeles-based 
troupe combines acrobatics, 
acting and dance with mun
dane items and surreal sets. 
$15 UCSD students, $20 
staff, $22 public . Call 
858.534.4119 for info. 

Need to renew your Spring ongoing events? Fill out and send this Calendar Submission Form 
to mall code 0316 or drop off at our offlce, upstairs at the Student Center. 
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FEATURED THIS WEEK ••• 

This week, the San Diego International Rim Festival 
kicks off it's annual two-week run in the Price Center 
Theater. Films begin each night at 7pm, with Sunday 
matinees at 3pm. General Admission for the ent ire two
week festival is $65. Student tickets are $40. For more 
information and complete listing of Ticket prices, call the 
UCSD Box Office at (858) 534-TIXS. 

M APRIL 1 7pm, The Cat 's Meow , USA , by Peter 
Bogdanovich, A deliciously wicked look at Hollywood's 
past. 

TU APRIL 2 7pm, Magnolia, Netherlands, by Ineke 
Smits. A father spins tales about an imaginary place 
called Magnolia. 

W APRIL 3, 9pm, Late Night Shopping, 
England/Scotland, by Saul Metzstein. Diner meets 
Trainspotting in this witty, sharply written comedy. 

F APRIL 5 7pm, Wild Flowers, Czech Republic, by 
F.A, Brabec . A visually stunning cinematic poem, dark 
and beguiling . 

• 9pm, Die Bad, South Korea, by Ryoo Seung-Wan . A 
kick ass Korean Mean Streets , 

Shown: 
Midnight , 
Gamera 3 , 
Japan, by 
Shusuke 
Kaneko . 
Monsters 
attacking 
Tokyo! Don 't 
miss this 
classic . 

SAT APRIL 
6 7pm, A 
Short Night, 
a showcase 
of films from 
around the world Guest: Danica McKellar (Winnie on 
"The Wonder Years"). 

SUN APRIL 7 3pm, Gleaners & I. France, by Agnes 
Varda , Award winning documentary from a French master. 

• 7pm, Bang Rajan, Thailand, by Thanit Jitnukal. 
The epic that beat Hollywood at the Thai box 
office_ 

Beginning Monday, 4.1.02 

Thursday, April 4 
• Rim, Harry Potter, Price 
Center Theater, 2:30, 6 and 
10pm. Admission $2, For info 
call 858.822-2068. 

Friday, April 5 
• Rim: The Retrt In the Reids: 
Cesar Chavez and tile 
Farmworkers Strugle, 7pm, 
Center Hall ', Sponsored by the 
Committee for World 
Democracy. 

• Juon Mraz, 8 pm, Club 
Ritmo next to Porter's Pub, 
Student Center. Sponsored by 

A,S. Programming. 

Saturday, April 6 
• Rosetti Strine Quartet, 7:30 
pm, Mandeville Center. Santa 
Barbara-based unit emphasizes 

naturalism. $10 UCSD stu
dents, $22 general and staff. 
For info call 858.522.4119. 

How to ... puIII, ...... In .... 

WEEKLY 
CALENDAR 

Weekly Calendar submissions may 
be turned in at the Guardian 

office, upstairs in the Student 

Center, or fruced to 

(858)&34-7881-

If emailed, please send to 

...~.oraand 

specify that it is a calendar 
submission. Late email submissions 
will not be published. DHdIIne Is 

3pmThuNdlly. 
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Tennis 
splits 
Hawaiian 

• SOjourn 
Men beat 
Chaminade, 
lose to BYU 
By ISAAC PEARLMAN 
Sports Editor 

March 25 and March 27 saw the 
men's tennis team face opponents 
from opposite ends of the spectrulll 
when it easily breez.ed by the 0- 11 
Cham in ade University before 
being handed a loss by top-ranked 
Brigham Young University of 
Hawai i. 

The Tritons enjoyed a Hawaiian 
road trip over spring break, starting 
off with a 9-0 route of Chaminade 
Inl lonolulu, Hi . 

UCSD, ranked 21st, won every 
set en route to improving to 12· 1 
on the season. 

Tritons Sameer C hopra and 
Bryan Swan started UCSD off on 
the right foo t for No. I doubles, 
dispatching the Kieran and 
Mi chael McCartney brother duo 
8-0. 

Jeff Wilson and Everett 
Schroeter followed up with a 8-1 
doubles victory in the No . 2 
match, and Mike Meyer and Dan 
Albrecht closed out the doubles 
sweep for UCSD with an 8-0 shel 
lacking of 'Swords Lance Tanouye 
and Nick Alcover. 

Chopra excelled again in No. I 
singles play, taking out Lawrence 
Chan 6-0, 6 -2. 

Swatt, not to be outdone, fol 
lowed up C hopra's performance 
with a 6-3, 6-3 straight-set victory 
over Kieran McCartney. 

Wi Ison extended the 
McCartney brothers' horrible day, 
sweeping Michael McCartney 6· 
3, 6-2 in the No. 3 singles 
matchup. 

Blake Wi lson-Hayden, Emil 
ovak and Schroeter all followed 

with straight-set victories of their 
own when UCSD won 96 out of a 
total 119 games played . 

'l\vo days later, the Tritons faced 
off against the undefeated BYU
Hawaii in Laic, Hi ., in what was 
quite a different matchup than their 
previous opponent. 

Chopra, ranked 44th in the 
na tion at No. 1 singles, was 
matched up against Jan Krejci, 
rhe second-ranked singles player 
in Division II. Krejci dispatched 
C hopra with a straight-set win, 6-
3, 6-3 . 

Scasiders' No . 2 singles player 
Hung Soon Park bui lt 011 Krej ci's 

ierery and added to BYU's 
1II0mentum with a 6-2, 7-5 vict0-
f\ over Swan. Wilsoll battled 
with Andrew Makarevich in the 
~o. 3 clual, however, after win
III ng the first set Wilson couldn't 
maintain the lead and dropped 
the 6-7, 6-0,7-6 decision . 

Novak earned the sole singles 
win for the Tritons, outlasting 
Daoud. Ndiaye in a three-set bat
tle, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. 

The only other UCSD win 
came in the No. 3 doubles match 
when Meyer and Albrecht earned 
an 8-5 victory over Makarevich and 
Ndiayc. 

However, that would be all for 
the Tritons, as their 2-7 loss 
dropped thcm to 12-2 while BYU
Hawaii improved to 15-0. 

Thc Tritons concluded their 
island swing last Thursday aga inst 
H awaii Pacific University, but at 
press time results for the match 
were unavailable. UCSD next 
takes on Gustavus Adolphus on 
Friday at 2 p.m. at the North 
lennis Courts. 
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YOU MIGHT WANT TO BRING A SPOTTER. 

C~irotle. ! 

GOURMET BURRITOS & TACOS. 
VilLA LA JOLlA & NOBEL DR. 

Hear the Presidents 

-fri 

FREE Pizza @ the Stage @ the Pub 
Friday • April 5 • 12-1 :30pm 

more I rmatlon calf 534-4451 
or a-mall aselectlons2002@yahoo.com 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs • 
Student Groups. Eam $1 .000·$2.000 
With the easy Campusfund;aiser.com 
three hOur fund raising event. Does not 
iIlvolve credit card applications. 
Fundralsing dates are filling quickly. so 
call loday! Contact 
Campuslundralser.com at 
888.923.3238. or Visit www.campus· 
fundralser.com. (4118) 

A + SUBS - Preschool 

Substitutes. aides, & 
teachers. All areas, full 

time. flexible part time 
hours $675.$950 hourly 

Call Jacki 
858·565·2144 

EMPLOYMENT 
Earn reSidual Income From Offenng 
Better And Faster Internet Service 
Through Your Very Own Free ISP 
Company. Free Web site Included. 
dsnyl@ usa.com (4/1) 

EARN S1000 FOR YOU R GROUP. 
Work on campus to raise money for your 
student organization. Make your own 
schedule and earn $5 per application. 
Please call t·800·808·7450. (4/1) 

HELP WANTED. Pari Time. Will traill. 
Bartender/Cocktails/OJ 873 Turquoise. 
(4111 ) 

CPR Instructors needed for an on-cam· 
pus job. You must be currently certified 
as an American Red Cross CPR/Firsl 
Aid/AED instructor. CPR/PRO level 
instructors preferred. Classes are 
evenings $ weekends. Wor1< Irom 4·40 
hours per quarter. Pay is $9Ihour. To 
apply/information (858) 534·5246 or 
fiona@ucsd.edu (4111) 

$250 A DAY POTENTIAUbartending. 
Training provided. 1.800.293.3985 ext. 
208. (411) 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu· 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

CGuAAoIAN 

LASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD GuardK1n reserves the nght to ClaSSify. edl~ delete offenSive words and phalses, 
and/O! refuse any and all advertisements Without pnor notification. The Advertiser will not 
hold the Guard,an hable for any daims resulnng form the publicallon of the advertisement 
The publisher will also not be held accountable for any claim from an agreement made 
between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for errQ(S. In order to be corrected in the next 
regular Issue. all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Cred~ Will only be 
given for lhe Incorrect portion of the advertisement There are no refunds for cancellaMns. 

Please send all correspond4!nce recardin, Classifieds 10: 
UCSD Guardian, Attn: CI",sifieds. 9500 Gilman Drive 110316. La Jolt.. CA 91093. 

Classified LINE 
AD Rates 

Students: 15 ,.. 11 words 
Faculty & Staff: .. ,.. 18 words 

All others: 17 ,.. 18 words 

Personals FREE 
20 words or less 

Advance payment is required 

Classified DISPLAY 
AD Rates 

S9.75 per column inch 
Deadlines: 

Publ.catlOn pate Otsplay Ads 

Monday Noon Thurs. 
Aduallocalion: Student Cenler A. Room 217. Thurs .... y Noon Mon. 

LJ~ 

3 pm Thurs. 
3 pm Mon. 

Classified Line Ads appear In both the Guardian PRINT and ONUNE editions. 

lars No experience required. Free infor· 
mation packet. Call 203.683.0258. (6/6) 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 

ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN 

MASSACHUSmS 
Pos itions available for talented. 
energetic. and fun loving students as 
counselors In all team sports Including 
Roiler Hockey and Lacrosse. all 
individual sports such as Tennis and 
Golf. Waterfront and Pool activities 
and speCialty act ivities including art. 
dance . t heatre. gymnastics. 
newspaper. rocketry and radio. GREAT 
SAlARIES. room. board. and travel. 
June 18th·August 17th. Enjoy a great 
summer that promises to be 
unforgettable. 

For more information and to apply: 
MAHKEE·NAC 

www.campmkn.com 
(BOYS) 1-800-753-9118 

DANBEE 
www.danbee.com 

IGIRLS) 1-800-392·3752 
On-campus Interviews: 

Mon. April 8th, lOam·3pm 
In the Career Services Center 

After school help needed immediately in 
Del Mar 1·2 times week. Must have 
dependable car. Call 858.793.4678. 
(4/8) 

Expanding financial services company 
seeking representatives. Start PT. train· 

ing provided. Call John Phung at 
619.220.8202 (414) 

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS· Northeast 
Pennsylvania (6119 . 8117/02) Children's 
sleep·away camp. II you love children 
and want to have a GREAT summer we 
are still looking for Directors for 
Swimming. Gold. Tennis. Cheerleading 
and Ass't Directors for Sports and 
Gymnastics. Counselors lor: Tennis. 
Gymnastics. Drama. Baskelball . Soccer. 
Volleyball . Sail ing. Sculpturel Cuts . 
Silkscreen. Guilar. Self·Defense. Video. 
Piano. Ropes. Golf. On campus inter· 
views April 12th. Call 800.279.3019 or 
go to www.campwaynegirls.com. (4/11) 

Body art: face paint. hair wrappers. sales 
associates. Fun summer lobs at theme 
park! Will train. 619.255.4983 
www.kamansart.com. (4/1) 

FUN SUMMER JOBS! West Los 
Angeles Day Camp hinng energetic staff 
to work with kids! Call 310.399.226'1' 
www.tocaloma.com (5/30) 

SUMMER CAMPS. Swimming. horses. 
sports. arts and crafts. beaches. ropes 
course and much more. www.daycam· 
pjobs.com. (411) 

REWARDING Gain valuable experience 
while wor1<ing with children in a variety 01 
fun settings. www.daycampjobs.com 
(411) 

FOR RENT 

(4/1) 

3 Bedroom condo near UCSD. UTC 
available Sep 2002. Washer/Dryer. pool. 
$1700/mo. call Nina 858·792-6453 (4/4) 

UTC 3 bedroom: 2.5 bath: Beautiful 
canyon view townhouse 3977 Camino 
Lindo 858·455·0686 & 1900/mo. (4/11) 

Birdrock home In·law apartment avail· 
able May I·August 31. $400 p/m lower 
renl for dog sitting duties; Female 
seniorlGrad student preferred. 858·774· 
2393. (4/15) 

ROOMMATES 
Female student house mate wanted. 
Must be chill. apartment. gated. pool . 
own room. share bathroom $400 
deposiVa month (858) 573-6792 (414) 

FOR SALE 
GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS! Search 24 
bookstores with 1 click! Shipping and 
taxes also calculated. Try now! 
http://www.bookhq.coml. (4111) 

UCSD Students F lC..J ty Oept &. Stolfi Or,ly 

PRICES SLASHED 
APPLE COmpUTERS 

all new' hurryl 

Power8ooll G4 550 MHz 
wi Apple C.r. Bundle 
Ml822lUA • 
• 

Power8ook G4 887 MHz 
. ." wi Appte C.re BuRel. 

MlII231UA 

OPEN EXTENDED HOURSI 
M -TIl Bam-1Opm. Frl '·//pm 

~~~~~~ s.t ~m-6pm. Sun 11.m · 5pm ...... ~ ...... . 

UTCILa Jolla colony condos: 4·bed· 
rooms. 2·baths. 1700 sq. h. $2650; 3br 
2.5 baths. 1500 sq. ft. $2150; available 
late June. Washer. dryer. refrigerator. 
micro. 858.454.6462. (411) 

PowIrMIC G4 733 MHz • 
Apple Studio 17" Flat PIn.t •• 
wi Apple Car. Bundla -

3251 Holiday Ct. '204 
(Next to St. Germain's 

upstairs above Cal Copy) 

5 TANS: $25* 
. $20 : a Month 
: 1 week : ... 11I .... "r~ ••• 
: ,.:f.~~'d : Tanning 
• WIth _ oriy. • WIllI coupon oriy 

• ElIIlira 5I3tlll2 • e ..... 5I3111l2 ••••••••• 1 ••••••• (858)455-0909 
N ~ 3 TANS $30 

---::t--....;.;.;~ ..... : SuperBeds 
I-_.'f"~~~ ____ ...;... Will_only. ExpI ... 5I31102 

• -ChICk 1111111 f 

Grad students. Intemational Students, 
Visiting professors we have a room for 
rent in Carmel Valley at $6751month. + 
1/3 util~ies . House privilages. all ameni· 
ties. quiet neighborhood. lIIar freeway. 
Males preferred. non·smoker. no pets. 
Please call 858.792.4004. (414) 

Free room & boardl Free mealsl In Del 
Mar home. In exchange for tutoringlhelp
ing with hornewor1< for 2 girls (2nd & 4th 
grade) from 2:30-6:30 M·F. May provide 
car. Call Sonya Orme at (760) 804·9075 
or email sormeOophtatmed.com. (411) 

Bch close Encinftas. 481 112 be single 
garage. $1850 or 1 person to share 
w/one $950 760-943·9916 by April 15th. 

• 

'"-IIIC G4 133 MHz 
•• AppII Studio 17" FlIt P."" 

wi AppII Care Bundle 

SALE' SALEI SALEI Brud IIIW tnlllt
point, lUll In box, only S15; Portable 
high quility bid willi futIIer IIIIIIrHI 
110; ArtIIt chllr SIS Ind I IIrIncI new 
handhold 8IuII TwIn VIC PIck only 
$25. Call c.oIyn 0 151.4 •. 3345. 
(4115) 

WANTED 
Egg Donors Needed . Beautiful, intalli· 

~ UCSD UNIVIIIIITY EVINTS O.fICE ...--. 
'" a .,....01 SMMoIAIM 

Contemporary Dance from Los Angeles 

H ••• as startling as it is provocative, 
as humorous as it is Jark. H • The New Yotk Times 

C.llf orn i. 

Arts Council 

.fN»,n" ----,---""- ......... "'" 

April 2 
Tuesday. 7:30pm 

Mandeville Auditorium 
GA. 522 • Students $1 S 

UCSD Fa<ulty;SfaH & Sr.at. $20 
UCSD Bax ORlll ISI·S34·TIXS 

MONDAY. APRIL I~ 2002 

gent women ages 18·29. All races. 
Great Compensation. ' Call Fertile 
Ground 800.711 .2442. (616) 

EGG DONORS 
NEEDED 

Help an infertile couple fulfill their 
dream of having a 
child 
We are 
look.ing 
fo r 
women 
between the ages 
of 18·32. 

Speciol need for Asian donors 
with highlr educatian to receive 

additional financial reword. 

RECEIVE 
COMPENSATION 

AND ETERNAL 
GRATITUDE 

Cori's Egg Donor & 
Surrogate Services 
(619) 463-9110 

E·m:lit : CBfromSD@aol.com 
www .corlseggdonorserv,ces com 

REWARDING. Gain valuable experl· 
ence while working with children In a 
variety of fun settings. www.daycam· 
pjobs.com. (411) 

, Baby to Adopt 
... /Ir biggest dll!llm is to lave al1d 
~urtllre a baby, providing a 
wonderftll fll til re. stable Irome, lots 
of lillie alld paliem:e and lave. slt .. el 

pets: grandparents alld ollter fa mily, 
and good edll ca tio/l . We will ~ a 

sIIIY-lIt·home mom lind lIelively 
involved dlld. Please call allytHlre. 

Sheryl & James 
1-877-860-2800 

PIN 11578548 TOLL FREE • 

Looking for kind. motivated. responsible 
beby·siHer for 15 month old. Background 
in child development required. Flexible 
hours. ($9·$10Il1r). (858) 638·9589. 

EGG DONORS NEEDED. 10.000 (Plus 
II' expen_) We .... INkIng women 
who IAI Intelligent. betMen tile Iget 

of 11-21. physically fit ancIlllllntllnlng 
I healthy 1/fntyII. If you would like 
more InfonnItIon .,..... contact us. 
Email: darlentOaperflCtrnatch.com. 
1·.00·21.· •• 2 •• 
www.....r.ctmllcll.com (4/4) 

SERVICES 
Need Help? Editing. writing. and word 
processing for term papers. theses. dis· 
sertations. Experienced. Reasonable 
rates. Flexible hours. Call Cheryl (760) 
722·3397 (414) 

Word Proceulnv Av ..... 1 I can help 
you with ntpOrts. p!8sentations. dead· 
lines. Proficient in MS Office. Please 
contact Aida Pampo 858·395-8254 (414) 

GOT A nCKm Complete traffic school 
ON·L1NE TODAYI _ .comedytraffic· 
schooI.com. Only $24.95 800.301 .0060. 
(6/6) 

DOTUTOR.com. Need a TUTOR? 
Hundreds or tutors to your home. all sub
jects. any level. discount packages avaif· 
able. 1·877-DO·TUTOR. we are hiring. 
(8112) 

PERSONALS 
Waitl Just give me a minute. It has taken 

74 years and I want to thank my lawyer! 

(411) 

Welcome our new business divas. 

Emllee and Shirel Being trained and 

assisted by the professionals. Hanna 

and Nicole!(411) 

Nicole. hope you had a very happy 21st 

birthday celebrations! Are there pic· 

tures? Stories? We want the dish! (411) 

MONDAY. APRIL 1. 2002 

Volleyball : 
After three losses UCSD 
now 5- 19 overall 
Continued from ,.. 1] 

to the rafters. perhaps trying to 
make up for Casey Jacobsen and 
the men's basketball team's poor ' 
postseason showing. 

UCSD fought hard. and 
despite intense pressure from a 
Stanford attack led by Kurt 
Toppel and his 15 kills. the 
Tritons managed to make the first 
two games relatively close. losing 
30-24 in the first and 30-23 in the 
second. 

The Tritons tired in the third 
game and were unable to k.eep up 
with the Cardinal offense that went 
.464 for the match. UCSD lost. 30-
20. and the Cardinal swept the 
match 3-0. 

Kevin Keyser had seven kills for 
the TritOns and hit the ball well . 
marking a .636 hitting percentage. 

tan ford was able to stymie much 
of the UCSD attack. however. and 
not one Triton broke 10 kills for 
the evening. 

The three losses drop UCSD to 

5- 19 overall and 1-18 in the 
Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation. 

The Tritons will meet 
University of La Verne on April 6 
at RIMAC Arena. This is the 
beginning of a four-game homes
tand that will culminate in the last 
horne game of the year against 
Califurnia Baptist University un 
April 13. 

Then the Tritons will go to the 
MPSF championships. where the 
toughest teams in the na tion will 
battle it out for the right to go to 

the National Collegia te Athletic 
As oeiation and compete for a 
national championship. 

Baseball: 
Tritons disproving pre
season poll 
Continued from page 21 
Alex Cremidan all sha re j team
high of five wins and have 49, 46 
and 45 strikeouts, respectively. 

J ames Sanders leads UCSD 
relievers with a ' .59 ERA and 
Cremidan leads the sta rters with a 
3. 18 ERA. 

Aiding in the success of the 
team, the UCSD offense has been 
extremely consistent. The Tritons 
are out·hitting their opponents 
.2 93 to .279 and are also outscoring 
thei r opponents 2 12 to 155. 

Among the offensive l eaders 
are senior second baseman 
Anthony Lococo, who has a .338 
batting average. and junior center 
fie lder Matt Smith. who is hitting 
.3 5 2 and has accum ulated 29 runs. 
25 RBIs lInd 45 hits so far this 
year. 

Third baseman Ryan Larson 
tops the squad with six home runs. 
while designated hitter Jeff Riddle 
fo ll ows close behind with four 
homers. 

Junior left fielder JolUl Bologna 
leads the team on the base paths 
with 18 walks and 18 steals. 

With 16 league games remain· 
ing, UCSD is confident and is 
ready to face the rest of the compe· 
tition this year. 

The Tritons kick off the spring 
season with a four-game home 
stand this week.end against Sonoma 
State University. 

Dept. 
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CHEM 
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;0.- AI.tII1or .. Was DISC. NOW SAVE 

1IllB MIddIemIn 1rftcMton1D Ma.& H1111'rInIfw $104.00 3"Yo S1011.18 $3.12 
172 WebstIr MedIcII~ $102.10 3% 

_82 
$3.08 

m Cox . Pm~BIodIanantll(Tat~""') "87.60 13% $113.21 $24.39 
m Cox Pm ~BIodIan antII ('TetlWlCD+llcbe ..... ) S144.8O 11% $12U7 $15.93 
m Cox Pm ~ BIochImantll (ltDItwA»+SG) $1156.80 9% $151.79 $15.01 
m Cox . ~~BIochIrn (woa» 5124.00 5% ,'17.10 $6.20 
m Cox ~~Bi0ct6ttlstr'l "24.00 5% "'7.10 $6.20 
100 snustad Pm ~ GeneIee BIrtcII (Tat-tSG'Wktlk) "41.35 11% "25.80 $15.55 
100 Snustad Pm ~ GaneIica BtnIa (Tat+Take Nola) S117.35 8% S107.96 $9.39 
1:1> Gilbert DIMIopt,tII'IIIII BIology $101 .30 3% $18.26 $3.04 
1,2,,3 Campbell Biology Bundle (TextiSludard SO) $144.00 16% .,20.96 $23.04 
1,2,,3 Campbell Biology $111 .00 3". 5107.67 $3.33 
100 Lodish MoIaaJiar Cal BioI Burde (TtIIIItSG) $137.00 17% $113.71 $23.29 
100 L.odIsh MoIaaJiar Cell BIology (wICD) $102.10 3% $99.82 $3.08 
10), la!, 1<5 Silverthorn tunan PhyaioI BtnIa (Taxt+lnliBraclMt CD) 5142.10 16% S119.87 $22.83 
10), la!, 1<5 SiIverthom I-kman f'I¥io/ BIrde (Text+Wkbk) $139.40 6". 5131 .04 $8.36 
10), la!,1<5 Silverthom I-UNIn Physioiogy $110.00 3% S106.70 $3.30 
66,S,C Jones Cham Bundle (TeIcI~AdNlyGde) $178.10 21% S141.11 $37.53 
6AI3{; Jones Chemisby Bundle (Text WICDtSM+M8ciI/ICMy Gde) $149.50 11% 5133.06 $16.45 
6AI3{; Jones Chemi9by Bundle (Text~AdWty Gde) $148.30 11". 5131.99 $16.31 
66,S,C Jones Cham Bundle (Text wICOtSIud. ~Iion. Macia PdN'ttt Ode) $143.15 9% 5130.27 $12.88 
66,S,C Jones Chemisby : MoIecUeI ... (wI2 CD'a) $119.10 4% S114.34 $4.76 
6AI3{; Jones ChemistJy : MoIecUes MaIIIIr I Change $119.10 4% S114.34 $4.76 
InI Oxtoby Pm of Modem Cham Bundle (T8Id+SGISM) $173.70 12% S152.86 $20.84 
1140 Vaet Fund ~ Biocham a.rde (Text w.'CD+SIud. ~ Take NoI8) $166.70 17% 5138.36 $28.34 
l4fYl,B.C Ege OrganiC Chem Bundle (Tex\+SG) $193.20 25% $144.90 $48.30 
141C Volihardt Organic Chem Bundle (Tat WICOtSG) $171 .20 18% $140.38 $30.82 
143A,B Bell Organic ChemistJy l.aboraDy $112.70 3% S109.32 $3.38 
11 Atkinson iiIgIWs Irto t) I's)dl Bundle (T8IIt+SG) $128.05 12% S112.68 $15.37 
112:: Beyer ConImduaI Des9l $56.50 8% $51.81 $4.52 
140 Wlkarty Digital Design Pri1cipias & Prw:b $102.00 3% $18.94 $3.06 
lZB Peterson ~ NeIwoI1cs: S)1Brns Apptoedl $94.90 3'Y. $92.05 $2.85 
1«1. Wakarly Digital Design Pri1cipias & Prw:b $102.00 3% $111.94 $3.06 
:M Rlzzoni ~ lAppa ~ EIBdrk:aI ElIQi I88(.jQ (Wr'CD) $104.70 3% $101.56 $3.14 
:M Rizzoni ~ lAppa ~ EJectrtcaI Eng wi 2 CD'a $104.70 3% S101.56 $3.14 
~ Mana Logic & Computer Design FI.nI (wl2 CD's) $102.00 3% $98.94 $3.06 
lCl7 Popovic fr1IrIxi.dlry EIecIrornagneb $102.00 3% $98.94 $3.06 
100 Rabaay DigitallntAlgrated Circuits $107.00 3% $103.79 $3.21 
161A Oppenheim DisaeIe-Tme Signal ProcessiII9 $107.00 3% $103.79 $3.21 
161C Haykin Adaptive Filter TheoIy $107.00 3% S103.79 $3.21 
171A Dort Modem Control SysIams $107.00 3% 5103.79 $3.21 
251~ Haykin Adaptive Filter TheoIy $107.00 3% S103.79 $3.21 
253A Gonzalez Digital Image ProoessiIlQ $107.00 3% $103.79 $3.21 
lA Case Pm of Mc:roecon Bundle (Taxt+SG) $108.60 19% $87.97 $20.63 
2B Hall Macroeccx1 Prin & Appi BtmIe (Text+SG) $119.OS 20% $95.24 $23.81 
lCXB Pindyck Miaoecon Bunde (TaxttSG) $136.35 15% $"5.90 $20.45 
lCXB Pindyck Miaoeconomics $105.00 3% $101.85 $3.15 
lIce Abel Maa'OetxJnomics Bundle (Tex1+5G+ Tuklr Center) $120.00 15". S102.00 $18.00 
1:M Newbold ~ tlr Business & Eoonorrics $112.00 3% S108.64 $3.36 

Students have saved over 
$4,000,000 so tar! 
Other ways to get 

your share of savings: 
• TONS of used texts • 

• Buyback: First week & finals week • 
DON'T MISS OUT! 

Look for Blore discollnted titles 
in our other ad in t.his isslle. 

Wi ... 
Use at J$8St tbtee''l1wrsday Coupons In one week. bring In the receipts, and you shall be 

awaroea '~2 sCrtitriptibus. snappy Kit-Kat bars! This offer valid for Spring 2002. 

INTRAMURAL SpORTS 
Softball, Volleyball, Indoor Soccer, Water Polo, Team 

Tennis, Basketball ... just around the corner 

.. 

-

-
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22 SPORTS 

Baseball 
continues 
to surprise 
Tritons improve 
to 22-1 1- 1 
By COURTNEY FIELD 
Staff Writer 

Picked [0 finish lOth out of the 
11 teams in the preseason 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association poll, the UCSD base
ball team continues to prove its 
critics wrong and currently sits 
high atop the CCAA standings. 

During the break, the Tritons 
won two series to capture second 
place in the CCAA. UCSD took 
three of four games from Grand 
Canyon Univers.ity and later took 
two of three from San Francisco 
State University on a four-game 
road trip. The Tritons were 22-11-
1 heading into Sunday's final game 
against San Francisco State. At 
press time, results were unavailable 
from that game. 

The Tritons have vastly 
improved from their sixth-place 
finish last year due [0 a seasoned 
pitching staff and some new inte
gral bats in the lineup. 

Senior hurlers John Beaven and 
Keith Smith and junior pitcher 

See BASEBALL. Page 21 

Track: 
Women finish 15th out 
of 25 teams 
Continued from page 14 

event. Kathy Read followed in lit 
12th with a time of 10:27.94 and 
Lindsey Stalker took 16th with a 
mark of 10:40.74. 

In the field, Megan Bergin 
took 12th in the women's ham
mer throw with a mark of 
165'02". 

The men did not fare as well, 
finishing 22nd with four points out 
of over 25 squads. 

The top showing on the day for 
the Tritons was Rob Ewanio's 
sixth-place finish in the shot put 
with a dis tance of 57'02.75. 
Ewanio, who has already qualified 
for nationals in the shot put, would 
have qualified again with that 
marlc. 

Julian Nahan and Steve Martin 
finished lOth and 16th, respective
ly, in the 3,OOO-meter steeple
chase, and rounding out the top 
performances was Jon Wong's 
11 th-place finish in the 1500-
meter run. 

At the Aztec Track and Field 
Classic at San Diego Sta te, a 
nonscoring meet that featured 
several professional clubs, the 
Triton track and field athletes 
had another successful outing 
despite combating cold, gusty 
weather. 

Bergin qualified for the 
NCAAs in the women's hammer 
throw and four UCSD athletes 
posted all-time top 10 school 

r: :- ru-YOne- - --
1 • 

Get R~~~n~~~2~! 1 
(nol valid with any otMr orllOn, specials and happy houn) 1 

If II ;r ~ Come in and treat yourself to over . 

1 1C WiI\..rL.. 50 different teas, drinks, and 

QuicklX =~~~lie~~efrom 1 
1 

~;.~~ l~n ~ all the way from 
Taiwan. 1 

OPEN UoT£ iilmSJ1 
Sun·ThuD 11am·lam 

I ::'~ .. :=, I 
1

6155 MIrA ~ Blvd. 
In Plan Sorrento 1 near Bally's and KfC . 

Expire,4/15/02 www.quicklytea.com (858) 202-0290 

..... _------
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marks. Bergin , who posted a 
154'2" mark, bested the ISO' mark 
necess~ry for a preliminary qualifi
cation in San Angelo, Texas at the 
er.d of May. 

Mary Peate~ 12:32.73 in the 
women's 3,OOO-meter steeplechase 
was the thi rd fastest ti me in 
UCSD history - good enough for 
fourth place on the day. In the 
women 's javelin, Lisa Caldwell 
earned the sixth-best mark in 
school history with her throw of 
117'6". 

Stalker ran a 4:45.3 3 in the 
women's 1500 meters, finishing 
fifth on the day and sixth in the 
UCSD record books. Alison 
McGtane completed the record 
book with the lOth-best time in 
school history: a 2:19.7B in the 
BOO-meter run. 

The men's competition fea
tured strong outings by the 
Triton runners. [n the BOO 
meters, the Tritons had a deep 
field competing, with Wong fin
ishing third, Steve Smith finish
ing sixth, John Morrison finish
ing eighth and Brian Parisi fin
ishing 16th. 

UCSD dominated the results 
in the 3,000 meters as well, with 
Nahan finishing fourth, Martin 
finishing sixth, Neil Kalla fini sh
ing seventh, Erick Wackenstedt 
finishing eighth, Luke Sigmon fin
ishing II th and Lata Reichert tak
ing 15th. 

Ewanio turned in the most 
successful individual perfor
mance of the day for the men in 
the field, taking second in the 
shot put. 

Strong marks were also turned 

"Moove J .,~ ~ , 
Your ~ ... \)~~() 
Mind" I _'1'/) 
Graduate early with help 
from Summer Sessionsl 

RSVP for UCD Summer 
Sessions beginning 

APRIL 151 
All units above 6 for each 

session are FREEl 
(Does not include Special Souions or 

SuIlUllel" Abroad couna) 

More than 370 courses offered! 

Session One June 24-Aug. 2. 2002 
Sessi~n Two Aug. 5-Sept. 13, 2002 

UCDAVIS 
SUMMER SESSIONS 

-..... iona.ucclavls.edu 

MONDAY, APRIL I, 2002 

GuorrJian lilt i>hoto 

Huve-ho: A Triton throws the shot-put earlier this year. CNer spring break 
UC5D competed in the Califomia·Nevada Championships and at 5D5U. 

in by Jeff Conkey in the 400 
meters, Ryan Vincent in the high 
jump and Marcus Keller in the 
triple jump. 

This weekend the Tritons 
head to Point Lama Nazarene 
University to take on the 

Crusaders, Azuza Pacific and 
Claremont College in a four 
team meet before coming home 
for their first intercoll egiate 
home meet next weekend, the 
UC San Diego Intercollegiate 
Invitational on April 13th. 

8e a-------------
Student Shuffle Driver 

$12.06 per hour 
Applications 
April 1-19, 

For more int,"'rn"~ 
please call 
(858) 534-6282 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS Spring Team Sports Schedule 
Sport Tel Reg. Team Captain Entry Season Day /Time 

Priority Meeting Fee Runs of Play 
Sport Tel Reg. Team Captain Entry Season Day, Time 

Priority Meeting Fee Runs of Play 

Women's WApr 3 WApr 3@4pm $35 Apr. 7. Sun. 4-6p 1 on 1 MAprS MAprS@5pm $20 Apr. 14- Sun 3-11 p 
Softball 8:30-9 am RIMAC Green June 2 Tues 5-7p Basketball 10·1 lam RIMAC Greell May 19 
(8 women) 5304-3716 Room Soccer 53-4-3716 Room 

(3 men ()( 3 worn) 
Coed WApr3 WApr3@4pm $35 Apr. 7. Sun Ila-7p 
Softball 9·9:"Sam RIMAe Green June 2 M-F 5-7p Coed TuApr 9 TUApr9@4pm $20 Apr. IS· M-Th 
(4 men!4 wom) 53-4-3716 Room Team 9-9:3Oam RIMAe Green May 23 7.IOp 

Tennis 53 ... 3716 Room 
Men's WApr3 WApr 3@Spm $35 Apr. 7- Sun Ila-7p (2 menn worn) 
Softball 9:45-10 am RIMAe Green June 2 M·F 5-7p 
(9 men) 53 .. -3716 Room Men's! TuApr 9 TUApr9@4pm $20 Apr. 15- M-Th 

Women's 9:3()'IOam RIMAC Green May 23 7· lOp . 
Coed ThApr 4 ThApr 4@4pm $35 Apr. 15- M-Th Team Tennis 534-3716 Room 
Volleyball 9·10 am RIMAC Green May 30 6-IOp (4 men or 4 worn) 
(3 men!3 wom) 53-4-3716 Room 

Men's WApr 10 WApr 10@5pm $35 Apr. 17. Sun 6p-12m 
Women's FApr 5 FApr 5 @ 4pm $35 Apr. 13- Sun S- Ilp Innertube 9-9:30am ·Porter's Pub' May 30 M-Th 7-IOp 
Indoor 8:30-9am RIMAe Green June 3 Tu 6-9p Water Polo· 53-4-3716 Outside Back 
Soccer 534-3716 Room (7. men) Pado 
(6 women) 

Coe~ WApr 10 WApr 10@5pm $35 Apr. 17. SUII 6p-12m 
Men's FApr 5 FApr 5 @ o4pm $35 Apr. 13- Sun Ila-8p Inne e 9:3().IOam Porter's Pub May 30 M-Th 7-IOp 
Indoor 9.IOam RIMAC Green June 3 W-Th 6-IOp Water Polo· 534·3716 Outside Back 
Soccer 534-3716 Room Sat Ila-3p (4 men!3 worn) Pado 
(6 women) 

~eneralfy leoeues lire orranized on an hourly basis within the tine ronre listed above. In most sl>Orts, teams 
Coed FApr 5 FApr 5 @ 5pm $35 Apr. 13- Sat Ila-3p wNI play QI the some Il.our on the scme day each week for the dulllflon of that sl>Ort~ rqular seoson. 

Indoor 10-10:30am RIMAe Green June 3 Sun Ila-8p 
Soccer 534-3716 Room *PORTER'S Men's and Coed Innertube Water Polo Team Captalnsl 
(3 men!3 worn) 

PUB 
Join u. at Porter's Pub, Wed. J9m. We'll _kome you back, sign 
up your team in the leaauelday/time of your choice and then fire 

SPECIAU - you up for another great suson of 1M Sporn! 
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Volleyball finds life on the road tough over break 
After finishing 4-4 during eight-game homestand, Tritons lose to Pepperdine, Standford and UOP 
By TAIl MILLER 
Associate Sports Editor 

Men's volleyball trave led 

for them. Pepperdine was riding a 
five-match winning streak enter
ing the match and had handily 
defeated UCSD earlier in the sea
son. 

Jim Waller had 15 kills to lead 
UCSD for the match. As a team, 
the Tritons hit just .1B5, and on the 
defensive side they weren't able to 
get anything going, recording zero 
blocks for the game. 

close match , this match was any
thing but , and UeSD lost the 
first twO games 30- 19 and 30-22 . 
T he Tritons again failed to get 
anything going earl y in the 
match. 

upstate over spring break, and 
despi te some strong efforts 
against Pepperdi ne University, 
Stanford University and 
University of the Pacific, UCSD 
came away wi th three losses. 

After an eight-game homes
tand in which it went 4-4, UeSD 
left the comforta ble confi nes of 
RIMAC Arena to meet 
Pepperdine in Malibu on March 
16. 

Playing in the always hostile 
environment of the Firestone 
Fieldhouse, the Tritons had trouble 
in the first game and the team's 
slow start all owed Pepperdine to 
cruise to a 30-2 1 victory. 

Pepperdine was paced by Sean 
Rooney, who hit .700 and had 15 
kills. The Waves hit .526 as a tea m 
and had seven service aces on the 
evening. 

The two-game deficit ignited a 
little spark within the Tritons and 
they were able to make the third 
game a seesaw battle before losing 
30-2B. 

The Waves are the No. 2-
ranked team in the country, and 
the Tritons had their work cut out 

The second game brought more 
of the same, and UCSD again had 
trouble getting on track, falling 30-
20. While the third game proved 
more entertaining for UCSD - the 
team put up qui te a fight - the result 
was the same: a loss, 30-2B, allowing 
tile Waves to sweep the match 3 -0. 

After a break for fi nals, UeSD 
resumed its road crip, traveling to 
Stockton for a rematch with 
UOP. The Tritons had played 
Pacific on March 2 and were hop
ing to come up on the winning 
side this time. 

Despite the precedent fo r a 

The Tritons again had trouble 
getting good looks at the ball and 
hit .134. However, Waller had 21 
kills and two aces for the match. 
Three UCSD players had negative 
hitting percentages and no one 
besides Waller had more than four 
kills. 

Students have saved over $11,000,000 so rar! 

PI.CO •• Tap 
TaXT.OOKS 

; Here are just. a 'ew 0' over 100 at the uesp .oollst.ore. 
Dept. Clse. Author Title Was DISC. NOW 

ECON 120B Ramanathan Intro Econometrics w/Apps & Gretl Software $106.00 3% $102.82 
ECON l20C Ramanathan Intro Econometrics w/Apps & Gretl Software $106.00 3% $102.82 
ECON 173 Brealey prjn 01 Corp Finance Bundle (Text+SG) $144.05 16% $121 .00 
ECON 118 Diebold Elements of Forecasting $101 .35 3% $98.31 
IRCO 403 Krugman International Econ Bundle (Text+SG) $136.15 18% $111.64 
IRCO 403 Krugman International Economics $101 .35 3% $98.31 
IRCO 421 GrinblaH Financial Markets & Corporate Strategies $108.35 3% $105.10 
IRGN 440 HiHon Cost Management $110.00 3% $106.70 
IRGN 446 Diebold Elements of Forecasting $101 .35 3% $88.31 
LlFR lA,C Terrell Deux Mondes Bundle (Text+Wkbk+CD) $132.40 14% $113.66 
L1FR lA.C Terrell Deux Mondes Bundle (Text+Wkbk+ Tapes) $132.40 14% $113.86 
LIGM lC Terrell Kontakte Bundle (Text wICO+Arbeitsbuch+Student CO) $163.25 22'Y. $127.34 
LIGM lC Terrell Kontal<te Bundle (Text wICD+Arbeitsbuch) $125.05 13% $108.79 
LlGM lC Terrell Kontakle Bundle (Text wlTape+Arbeitsbuch) $125.05 13% $108.18 
LlGM tC Terrell Kontakte Bundle (Text wlTape+Arbeitsbuch+ Tapes) $153.75 6% $144.53 
L1GM lC Terrell Konlakte Bundle (Text w/CD+Arbeitsbuch+ Tapes) $153.75 8% $144.53 
USP lC Terrell Dos Mundos Bundle (Text+Cuademo+Cassettes Pis A&B) $193.35 25% $145.01 
LISP lC Terrell Dos Muna Bundle (Text Only+Cuademo) $131 .35 16% $110.33 
MAE 101B Fox IntrodUction to Fluid Mechanics $101.35 3% $98.31 
MAE 101C Kreith Principles of Heat Transfer $115.35 3% $111.89 
MAE 131A Beer Mechanics 01 Materials (wICO) $117.35 4"4 $112.88 
MAE 1438 Franklin Feedback Control of Dynarnic Systems $100.35 3~ $97.34 
MATH 10A,8,C Stewart Calculus Concepts & Colltexts Complete (wICD) $121 .70 4~ $116.83 
MATH 2OB,21C,D Stewart Calculus Earty Transcendentals $129.35 22"10 $100.00 
MATH 208,21C,D Stewart Calc Earty Trans Single Var Solutions Manual $37.35 20% $29.88 
MATH 2OB,21C,D Stewart Calc Early Trans Single Var Study Guide $32.35 200/0 $25.88 
MATH 20F Leon Unear Algebra wI Apps + Atlast Manual $114.70 12% $100.94 
MATH 21C Stewart Mulllvariable Calc Bundle (Text+SGtSM) $154.05 25% $115.54 
MATH 210 Boyce Bern Oiff Equations Bundle (Text+SMtEbook CD) $138.70 6% $130.38 
MATH 210 Boyce Elementary OIIIerentlal Equations $102.70 3% $ai.A 
MATH 110 Brown Fourier SerIes & Boundary Valua Problems $103.70 3% $100.59 
MATH 1818 Laraen Infro to Math Statistics & Its Apps $.106.70 3% $103.50 
MATH 183 Larsen Intra to Math StatIstIca & Its Apps .$106.70 3% $103.50 
PHYS 1201. Fortney Princ1p1e8 01 EIecU'onIca $112.00 3% $101.64 
PHYS l30A Cohen Quantum MechE1Ics Vol 1 $105.10 3% $101.15 
PHYS lA,B,C Hecht Physics Calculus Bundle (Text+8G) $147.70 14% $127.02 
P.HYS lA.B.C Hec:IIt PhysIcs Calculus Bundle (Text+SM) $147.70 14% $127.02 
PHYS 1A,B,C HedIt Physica : Calculus (wI Or wlO CO) $118.70 3% '$113.20 
PHYS 2A,B,C HallIday f1.tnct of PhysIca Bundle (TexttMuItImedIa BookICO) $206.30 34.,. "35.&0 
PHYS 2A,B,C HallIday Fund of PhysIca Burde (TfIdw/ Prob SUpp#1 +SM) $183.35 20% $154.88 
PHYS 2A.B,C HallIday Fund of Phpics cnm Wl?Iob Supp 11+S,M.) ,,57.35 17% ,'3OAO 
PHYS 2A,B,C HaIIday Fund of PhpIcI ~ (Text wlPrOb S\w 11+SM+1lIke NoUII) . "70.70 ,"- .$1.ut 
PHYS 2A.B,C HeIIday Fund of Phya EIuncIe (Text+Wt-1Wca Noll) "70,70 11.,. $111.12 
PHYS 2A,B,C HeIIday ~ lit,.... (Text0l\ly) "20.00 3'l(. 1111.AO 
PHYS ' 2D,4E s.rw.y , Modem FihY.* .. ',0U6, :3'l(. $lUI 
PSVC 80 WIIIIt ___ Bundle (1Ut+WItbIc) 

"20.00 It'll. .... 01.20 
PSYC 104 BInIn SodII Pafc!h ..... (ftadWCO:+8G) > . $1.08.00 7% ,$100M 
PSYC 124 . " Ccny .. ' 

? ,.!t 1beory& "of~:8IIndIe (1Ut+8M) $1GU5 It'lI.v ~. -..r 
SE .2 CIIIIIIIf .......... 19 ....... if / tHus ft ...... 
S£ 110A CrIIg .... _ofMIIII1lll CWQ» '11U5 ,. ...... 
THH8 13 Wo!IIen ' '\.HB,.l~',~+,J"'tow.~It~"""< 
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SAVE 

$3.18 
$3.18 

$23.05 
$3.04 

$24.51 
$3.04 
$3.25 
$3.30 
$3.04 

$18.54 
$18.54 
$35.92 
$16.26 
$16.26 
$9.23 
$9.23 

$48.34 
$21 .02 
$3.04 
$3.46 
$4.69 
$3.01 
$4.87 

$29.35 
$1.47 
$6.41 

$13.76 
$38.51 
$8.32 
$3.08 
$3.11 
$3.20 
$3.20 
$3.38 
$3.15 

$20.68 
$20.68 
$3.50 

$89.80 
$38.67 

.$26.75 
$27.31 
$18.78 
$3.60 
$3.07 

$10.10 
$7.51 
• . 18 
...co 
$3,.co 

$11.47 

Aaron Watchfogel, with 12 kills, 
led a Tigers attack that saw three 
players get to double digits in kills. 
The team hit .400 for the night and 
smothered the Triton attack with 
13.5 blocks. 

UCSD then traveled to Palo 
Alto, Calif. for a match with 
Stanford. Two weeks ago, UCSD 
took the Cardinal to five games in 
an incredible match at RIMAC 
Arena . The Tritons eventually lost 
the match. but heading up to 
Stanford they had every reason to 
expect another close confronta
tion. 

The Cardinal came out lea ping 

See VOLLEYBALL, J>ag~ 2 I 

Swimming: 
Watanabe accounts for 
118 of Tritons' 350 points 
Continued from page 24 

championships. 
Days three an d four ,a\\" 

Watanabe lead again when ,h(; 
placed second in the 100- and 
200-ya rd backstroke events, as 
wel l as anchoring the ~OO- .lntl 
SOO-ya rd freestyle re la y (cams. 
which ea rned sixth and fourt h 
place, respectively. 

The Trirons' other strength 
was demonstrated in the IO()-vard 
breaststrokc CO Ill PC[ItlClIl, · In 
which Denise Bogard, ,\Ii eha..:!a 
Osborn, Rosa nn a Dclllrgl Cl. 
Lopez, Mee ks and Katie Miller ... 
earned the second, third , >lxth, 
sixth, seventh and 16th spots to 

earn a total of 73 poil1ls In the 
evcnt. Lopez, Bogard an d 
Delurgio teamed up in the 200-
yard breaststroke to gra h the 
third, fourth and IIfth spor- a, 
well. 

Watanabe, whil e ullable to add 
to her eight national titles, \V,IS cru 
cia l for UCSD, accounting for 
(including relay teams) II t; of 
UCSD 's 350 poil1ls. 

"[The women 's team] finished 
strong by scrambling out of the 
hole they built for themselves -
that took a huge commitment 
from them," McGihun said . "\,ve 
just need to have the fi rst two 
days bc as good as the lust two 
days ." 

On the men's side of the pool, 
junior Luke Seed and frc,hlll an 
Devin Spicer paced UCSD. 

Spicer, the Tritons' distance 
specialist, scored points in the 
1000-yard freestyle, the SOD-yard 
freestyle and the 1650-yard 
freestyle events. 

Seed, a returning AII -
American in four events, accollnt
ed for 30 of UCSD 's total of 105 . 
He placed sixth in the 200-yard , 
IM, 14th in the 100-ya rd butter
fl y ·and fifth in the 100-yard 
breaststroke. 

Like the women, the men's team 
also benefited from strong swim 
ming from its relay teams. 

The Tritons scored points in 
five different relay events, grab
bing 15th in the 200-yard medley, 
11 th in the 200-yard freestyle, 
15th in the 400-yard medley relay 
and eighth in the BOO-yard 
freestyle. 

"I was really happy with the 
men's results - it's probably a pret
ty fair representation of where we 
should be," McGihon said. 

McGihon was pleased with his
teams' chemistry and attitude, but 
has higher expectations for next 
year's tea ms. 

"Overall , we definitely accom
plished our goals for the season. 
Now that we've achieved those .. 
goals, we need to make new goals as 
to where we should be," he aid . 
"We just need to bring our perfor
mance level up. My personal goal 
for the women as a team is top two, 
for the men is top 10." 



HI asked the ref If he could elve me • 
technical foul for th lnklnc bad thlncs 
about him. He said, 'Of course not.' I 
said, 'Well, I think you stink: And he 
cave me II technical. You can't trust 
'em:' 

SPORTS Baseball 
After picked to finish 10th, the 
Tritons' success has made the 
critics eat their words. 

- JIm ItlMltlq former bo etbolt rood> and romm(Yl.a/Ot See page 19 
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Swimming overcomes bad start at nationals 
Women finish 4th, men 13th after both dominate at conference championships 
By ISAAC PEARLMAN the 500-yard frct!style event. Seed 
Sports Editor took third In the 100-yard breast

stroke and also placed fifth in the 
After dOll1inanng swimllling 3t 200-yard indivitlualmed ley. 

the P.ledlc Collegiate Swim )uI1lor T.,d aka tani also turned 
Confcrt!ncc, the U SO womcn's in a high individual performance, 
,lIId men:~ .,\\'imllllng and diving comi ng in econd in the 200-yard 
tC.IIllS c'lpped off their re~peCti\'e bre3st troke. 
,e,IWI1', with lilUrrh-place and Ihh- " I was really happy with how the 
place III1Ishc~ at the National women did and the men did," aid 
Collc!!lute Athletic Association head C03 h Scott McGihon. "\Ve 
D'I'IS,'On II SWllllming and Diving swam really well and had a lot of 
CilJlnplonships in Orlando, Fla . people step up and have lifetime 

AI the confe rence champi- bests, which is what we shoot for." 
onshlps in Long Beach, which fea- The Tritons attempted to carry 
tured many Division I team , the the momentum into the four-day 
UCSD wo'men's team captured its NCAA championships, but accord
tIm conference tide since 1998 ing to McGihon, their dominance 
after finishll1g second the last two at conference actually ended up 
year . hurnng them. 
. Jenl1lfcr \Vatanabe and Sandra " I don't think anybody was 
Lopez led the Tritons with twO quite ready for the speed of the 
fi r t-place finishes - Lopez win- meet - it was the fastest meet by 
ning the 100- and 200-yard far they've had at the Division II 
breaststroke events while level," he said . "We weren't ready, 
\\'atanabe took the 50-yard especially after not being particu
freestyle and the 100-yard back- larly challenged at our conference 

Jump the gun: The UCSD women, shown here in an event earlier this year, recovered from a slow start to finish fourth at 

~troke titlt!s. • meet. " 
The men's team also improved The women's team qualified 18 

from its fifth -place finish last year, members for finals . The team's 
grabbing fourth behind the strong depth, along with the strong swim
wllnming of distance speciali st rrLing of its relay team, helped to 

Devin Spicer and AIl-AmerICan propel UCSD to fourth place. This 
Luke Seed. finish was impressive, considering 

Spicer grabbed second in the the Tritons' slow start, albeit 383 
16'iO-yard freestyle, fifth in the points behind champion Truman 
200-yard butterfly and eighth in State University. 

the NCAA championships in Orlando, Fla. The men finished 13th overall at Florida. 
"On the women's side, we prob- Christine Hyjek and Denise 

ably should have finished higher." Bogard grabbed 13 th and 15 th 
McGihon said. "We had a rough place, respectively. However, 
first day and had to dig ourselves UCSD found itself in seventh place 
out of a hole." and 145 points behind Truman 

On the first day, the Tritoll!\ State. 
showed their depth when three The three struck again the next 
UCSD swimmers earned points in day in the 400-yard 1M. Watanabe 
the 200-yard individual medley. came in fourth place, and Hyjek 
Watallabe led the team, finishing at and Bogard earned respective 
2:05.89 for fourth place while 11th and 16th positions . 

Samantha Wong, Lopez and Carly 
Ross also earned points for 
UCSD, respectively placing 13th, 
15th and 16th in the 200-yard 
freestyle event. The Triton 200-
yard freestyle and the 400-yard 
medley relay teams each grabbed 
third place and moved UCSD lip 
to sixth at the midway point of the 

See SWIMMING. Page 23 

Track and 
field goes 
to Nevada 
for event 

Softball loses its league--leading form 
T ritons drop into fourth after losing seven in a row 

Women hold 
own agaInst 
Division I teams 
By KEITH DO 
Staff Writer 

UC D track and field resumed 
action at the two-day California
Nevada hampionships this weekend. 
The Tritons also attended the Aztec 
Track and Field Classic on March 23 

. following J two-week break from com
petition. 

The annual Cal- cvada 
Championship~, hosted dlis yea r at 
Fresno State Un iversity'S Warmeruam 
Field, fea tured some of the top teams 
111 C:llifo rl1l3 and Ncvada, including 
DiviSIOn I powerhouses UCLA, San 
Diego Sta te Ul1Ive rsity, Fre no State 
and .al State Northridge. 

The Triton women gave a solid 
effort, finishing 15th out of over 25 
~chools in the team standings widl 10 
points, but at a distance behind team
wi lUler Cal State orthridge, which 
til1lshed with 129.50. 

.\udrey Sung's first-pl.!ce 3,000-
meter-run mark of 10.06.27 met the 

' auonal Collegiate Athletic 
:\~SOClalion Division II 
ChJmplomhq)~ quahfyll1!,( wne in the 

See TRACK, Pa~e 2J 
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By BRYCE WARWICK 
Staff Writer 

The UCSD softball team 
dropped seven consecutive 
games between March 15 and 
March 3 I. 

The TritOn squad, which 
once held the top spot in 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association standings, has fallen 
back to fourth place wi th a 12 -I 0 
conference record and a 20-14 
record overa II. 

CAJaroion file photo 

Statue of liberty: UCSD pitcher leea Harlan throws in a game earlier thiS 
year. The Tntons, aher starting the season 13-1, have dropped to 20-14. 

. UPCOMING EVENTS 

April 5: North Courts: Men's tennis vs. Gustavus Adolphus, 2 p.m. I April 6: Mission Bay: San Diego Crew Classic, 8 a.m. 

April 5: Triton Baseball Stadium: Baseball vs. SSU, 2:30 p.m. April 6: Triton Baseball Stadium: Baseball vs. SSU, noon. 

This year, head coach Patti 
Gerckens' team boasts an 
impressive 10-2 record at home 
during CCAA play, but has 
struggled on the road, going 2-8. 
Those road woes were never 
more painful than during a pair 
of shutout losses March 16 at 
UC Davis. 

The wins helped the Aggies 
pass the Tritons in the standings 
and the two teams headed in dif
ferent directions. UC Davis is 
currently riding a seven-game 
winning streak to the top of the 
CCAA, while UCSD has 
dropped seven and hopes to 
regain its footing in the stand
ings. 

Despite tough times, the 
Tritons remain optimistic. 

"Right now, I think that we're 
at the greatest place a losing team 
could be," said senior left-fielder 
Kristina Anderson. "Everyone is 
trying so hard . T hings just aren't 
clicking for us." 

The statistics would seem to 
suggest the effort is there, since 
the Tritons lead the CCAA with a 
.969 fielding percentage. They 
are also fourth in earned run aver
age and second in batting ,average. 

Sophomore third baseman 
Amy Mettee suggested the wins 
will come with time, bur admitted 
the loss.es take a toll. 

"Every time you lose, its frus
trating," he said. "Losing is 
never easy, but we haven't 10 t 
confidence. Every great team 
goes through difficulties and 
challenges, but that makes you 
better." 

Despite current struggles as a 

team, a few UC D players are 
posting outstanding seasons. 
Mettee is among the CCAAS top 
five in batting average, slugging 
percentage, on-base percentage , 
runs scored, stolen bases, total 
bases. doubles and hits. She was 
selected CCAA Player of the 
Week for March 10. 

Anderson benefitted from 
Menee being on base because 
she ranks in the CCAA top five 
for RBIs. 

Senior pitcher Christi 
Martinelli has also had a stellar 
year, going 12-6 thus far with an 
earned run average below twO 
whi le she al 0 leads the CCAA in 
strikeouts. She was named 
CCAAS pitcher of the week for 
March 10. 

As they struggle through the 
middle of their season, the 
Tritons look to regai n the form 
that led them to a 13 - 1 start. 

T he Tritons sti ll have two 
tournaments, the West Region 
Champions Tourney and the Mt. 
Dew C lassic, as well as 10 con
ference games left (four at 
horne) against Cal State 
Stanislaus, CSU Bakersfield, 
CSU Dominguez Hills, Sonoma 
State and San Francisco State 
universities, the TritOns will 
have plenty of opportunities to 
put their season back in the right 
direction. 

They also will host rival 
Univer~ity of San Diego in 
exciting inter-San Diego action . 
The team still remains a confi
dent bunch . 

"We still don't doubt that we'll 
make it to the top," Menee said. 

April 6: RIMAC Arena: Volleyball vs. University of La Verne, 7 p.m. 

April 7: Mission Bay: San Diego Crew Classic, 8 a.m. 



Gone Country 
This year's Sun God Festival features country music. Learn more about the performers: 
Alan Jackson, Martina McBride and LeAnn Rimes. see Hiatus, page 12 
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Parking solution 
found underground 
Over 1000 'S' spaces to be created 

By ALICIA AICILA 
Junior Staff Transcriber 

In a surprise announcement 
ye terday, CSD administration 
unveiled plans to construct an 
underground parking structure on 
campus, to be opened in fa ll 2003 . 

The structure will be located 
beneath Lot P604, which is at the 
corner of Gilman Drive and Osler 
Lane and is referred to by some 
students as "the pit." All 1,027 
spots within the six-level strucnlre 
will be marked "S" for students. 

The structure, which was 
designed by students of the Jacohs 
School of Engineering, is assured 
to be of the highest quality, 
according to Chancellor Robert C. 
Dynes. but only recently became 
feas ible. 

"Well, I've wanted to do some
thing like this for the students for 
some time," Dynes said. 
"Forn1l1ately, events and situations 
finally coincided in such a way as to 
allow me to act on my plan." 

What spurned the desire for a 
new structure, Dynes explained, 

wa a growing awareness that fig
ures from Transportation and 
Parking ServIces were incorrect 
and students did not, in fact, have 
adequate parking on campus. 

"I personally love each and 
every one of the snldents of UCSD 
and would sacrifice anything for 
their happiness," Dynes said. 

T&PS director Ivana Scruya 
refuted the need for the structure, 
saying UCSD already has ample 
parking for students. 

"Studies have shown time and 
tllne again that a 500-to-one ratio 
i entirely appropriate for student 
parking," she said . "You snldenrs 
are all just a bunch of whiny fucks." 

Instead of the construction of 
the new strucnlre, Scruya advocat
ed a plan wherein students walked 
to campus no matter what the dis
tance, availed themselves of the 
city's "highly reliable and conve
nient" public transportation sys
tem. 

Student reaction to the con
struction of the new structure has 

See PARKING, Page 3 

Supercomputer Center 
to expand to SSB 
Social Sciences bumped to portable 
By J.D. AnERTON 
Editorial Assistant 

The San Diego Supercomputer 
Center will expand into the Social 
Sciences Building this summer, 
forcing current SSB tenants to 

move aero s campus. The news 
came Thursday in an all-campus e
mail from C hancellor Robert C. 
Dvne. 

. Rooms that once housed offices 
for professors, teaching assistants and 

New home: The Division of Social 
Sciences will now be housed in this 
trailer in the Regents parking lot 

various departments will be renovat
ed into larger. more spacious offices 
for computer scientists and techni
cians at SDSC. The current offices 
inside the center will be remodeled 
to make room for more computers. 

The Division of Social Sciences 
will be relocated to the current 
Regents Road parking lots on East 
campus, according the e-mail. 

The decision has irked many 
professors whose offices are located 
in the four-story building next to 
RIMAC Arena and the SDSC. 

"I don't understand the thought 
process behind the move," said 
Richard Peterson, an anthropology 
professor. "This is the latest in a long 
line of disrespectful actions taken 
against the social sciences on this 
campus. I bet you $20 money had 
something to do with this." 

It did. 
Dynes explained while he drank 

a dry martini at the Faculty Club. 
"The decision came after hours 

of discussion with industry execu
tives," he said. "They convinced 
me that the expansion of the SDSC 
was integral to the continued excel
lence of their industry and their -
excuse me - our campl/s ... 

The SSB offices will likely be 
relocated to the Regents parking 
lot, where they will share the 

See MOVE, Page 3 
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Dodge cancels elections 
Students rally in support of 'Vacation Coup' 

Andrew Quiebowitz/CuaroHln 

Fondest brother: President Jeff Dodge speaks to loyal followers Saturday in front of Muir college after the successful coup. 

By WINSTON SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A.S. President Jeff Dodge and 
other members of the incumbent 
Unity slate seized control of 
UCSD's student government 
Friday in an unprecedented coup 
d'etat. 

Dozens of burly, armed men 
w!:aring Community Service 
Officer clothing guarded the A.S. 
offices around 4 p.m. while inside 
Dodge and his allies [Ook steps to 
secure their power. 

"They were way bigger than 
any of the CSOs I've seen," said 
Roosevelt freshman Amy 
Nobrillante. "They looked like 
enforcers." 

Dodge suspended the A.S . 
Constitution and canceled the 
upcoming elections, citing ongo
ing campus security concerns and 
allegations of rampant campaign 
abuse. He also declared that he 
would' sustai n his presidency and 
the terms of 21 other Unity 
council members as long as neces
sary. 

"By remaining president, I will 
further the slate's goal of campus 
unity," Dodge said in a speech in 
front of the Applied Physics & 
Mathmatics Building after the 
coup's success. "It wi ll take many 
years to accomplish that goal, but 
I will see it through to the end." 

One aspect of Dodge's new 
plan is the "Unity Rally." He plans 
to deliver fiery, pro-UCSD ser-

INSIDE ... 
U & Sirens 1 

Porn • 

mons at three rallies per week on 
RIMAC field. Attending at least 
one rally per week will be manda
tory for students, officials said. 

"If you don't show up, we will 
find out," said new A.S . Minister 
of Student Security Kyle 
Biebesheimer. "And when we find 
out, we will make you pay." 

Biebesheimer was the A.S. stu
dent advocate under the old gov
ernment. 

The rallies, according to 
Dodge, are only one part of the 
ongoing campus unity effort. 

"They're just the beginning," 
Dodge sa id. "One plan will guar
antee affordable on-campus hous
ing for everyone in exchange for 
their compulsory help in con
structing the new' science and 
engineering buildings. U ni ty shall 
come without sacrifice." 

Dodge also plans to raze the 
Sun God, a prominent campus 
sculpture, and replace it with a 
comparably sized statue of himself. 

"The Ca/ifo77lia Review com
pared me and other A.S. execu
tives to [revolutionary Soviet 
leader] Lenin," Dodge said. "So 
now we 're doing our best [0 meet 
tho e lofty expectations." 

When asked how the new pro
jects will be funded, Dodge said 
that the A.S. Council plans to 
institute a 1.25 percent "Unity 
tax" on all purchases made at 
UCSD businesses for everything 
from blue books to tuition . 
Billions are expected. 

Business 
ucsO's political soence 
depanmenl ~ selling • 
guodebook on how 10 beal 

"'nlPdlgn finance reform 
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"The community that pays 
together stays together," said A.S. 
Vice President of Finance Sam 
Shooshtary. "It's just one more 
step toward unity." 

Some students are wary of 
Dodge'S increased power, but 
many are optimistically welconllng 
it. 

" I'm not scared," said Marshall 
sophomore Diane Labatt. " If I get 
a loud knock on my door at 3 a. m. , 
I'm pretty certain it will be a 
Unity liaison bringing our suite a 
complimentary six-pack of beer." 

After news broke that Dodge 
had suspended the A.S. 
Constitution, many students 
feared for the nlture of UCSD'~ 
Principles of Community. 

"We have a right to freedom of 
expression at UC SD ," S;l1ll 
Warren junior Elias H owe. "The 
document doesn't say thar we can 
only express agreement WI th what 
Dodge says. " 

Dodge said that anyone CJn 
sil ently disagree with him. a~ long 
as everyone wears the soon-to-hc
mandatory blue and gold ~llIrts 
with "I Agree With JeW' printed 
on the front . 

Despite the unconventi onal 
extension of his preSIdenti al term , 
Dodge is confident that students 
will support his continued rule. 

"Our campus' acronym says it 
all," he said . " UCSD : The 
University of California Supports 
Dodge. You can't help but agree 
with me." 

Weather 
Monby. April! : Hot: go 10 Ihe becKh 

Thu~ June a: Cold: hard nipples 

FfUy. April 9: Warm shorts/mrntSkrrts 

Spoken 
'One-rale IS a great Idea. I have an on· 
campus apartment With a kitchen and I 
must buy a meal plan. Pure gentus.' 

-Lindley Bojopp 
I1tlrren sophomore 



D2 NEW 

Recent 
rivalry 
rejected 
DC Davis backs 
out of pact 
By J,D, AFTERTON 
ASSOCiated News Editor 

L'C Dan> announced II could no 
IOlll!cr contlnuc with its four-lllOlllh
old:nl'alr\'\\1[h UCSD 11ll1rsdav, It was 
.1 >llrpmc move that angered ' UCSD 
offiCl.lb, who called it "cowardly." 

"Those lo,er, up at Davis think we 
aren't worthy," UCSD Athletit' 
Director Earl Edwards said. "They 
,a), they already have a rival. Well it's 
not their call to opt out of our rivalry, 
they're Just a bunch of two-bit cow
ards." 

UC Davis Athletic Director Greg 
\ \'arzecb anr.ounced the decision at 
the end of a press conference honor
lllg U1C Aggics football team when 
>pring workouts started. He cited a 
complete lack of interest among the 

See RIVALRY, Page 6 or 7 

Parking: -
Dynes gives funding after 
parking in Regents 
Continued from page 1 

been overwhelmingly positive. 
"Are you shitting me?" Muir junior 

lOca Lon said upon hearing the news. 
"That IS hellafied shibby, yo." 

Roosevelt Freshman Doan Laymi 
was similarly enthusiastic. 

"ThiS school would Iond of suck 
less Ir I could find a place to park," he 
said. "Maybe now I won't throw 
myself under the wheels of an oncom
ing shuttle, likt: I was planning to do 
next week." 

Funding for the new SITucturc has 
been secured despite cuts in tate 
fUnlhng of the University of 
California. Numba Kruncha, a finan
cial analyst for the chancellor, said 
this was achieved through "creative 
reallocations. 

"Well , you know, we moved 
money here and there, and made 
some strategic reductions in extrane
ous expendirures," she said. 

Essentially, the plan entails ule 
wholesale reassignment of many key 
staff positions to offices Out of the 
country. 

All positions in the Office of 
Adn issions, the Office or the 
Registrar and the college academic 
advismg offices, ~lll1ong others, have 
been reassigncd to fa ctories in 
Tijuana. 

Kruncha said this plan had myri
ad benefits, the least of which was 
decreased spending on sa laries due 
to the lack of minimum wage 
requirements across the border. 

"In an era of increasing globaliza
tion.IUCSD] must be a vigorous par
ticipant in the world economy," she 
said." nd it will give studcnts quite 
an International perspective to have 
scrawny, underfed foreigners han 
dling their cnsitivc academic 
records," 

Additionally, janitorial serviccs on 
campus have been discontinued. 

"Do Icollege students] really need 
someone picking up after them?" 
Dynes .aid. "I think all the Iyoung 
adultsl at UCSD are [mature] enough 
to take care of their own [darn] trash. 

"I mean. who the [heckJ are we, 
their Icotton-pickln'J mother?" 
Dynes asked. 

An opening and ce remollY is 
pl anned for ' Cpl. n, 20(H. Not.1blc 
doclOr .lilt! former UCSf) all-cam
pu' g-radua llol1 speaker P,ltch Adams 
will prc~ide over the ceremony to 
once again ~how students where the 
Jdmi!lIstratioll likes to give it to 
them 
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BRIEFLY 

Philip Morris Co. donates $200,000 for research 
Philip Morris Company announced that it 

intends to sponsor two full-time facu lty positions 
at UCSD that are integral in its support of higher 
education. 

The School of Medicine will receive $100,000 
per year for the next 10 years to fund a position 
to study the health benefits of smoking. Dr. Ralph 
Wiggins, a researcher who is a world-renowned 
expert on lungs, will conduct a study of college 
age smokers. He will desperately search for a 
connection between smoking and benefits, no 
matter how minor. 

The communications department will also 
receive $100,000 per year over the next six years to 
research covert and effective ways to advertise to 
children. Professor Bill McNeil will conduct a study 
of the effects cartoon and sports ads have on the 
buying habits of youth. 

Scri~~s announces advance in 
ampl1ibious feline research 

SCientists at the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography last week unveiled a major step for
ward in the emerging field of amphibious feline 
engineering. 

The 510 program aims to make it possible for 
cats to live underwater indefinitely. Before slO's 
latest experimentation was made public, the 
longest a cat had stayed underwater was six hours, 
22 minutes. The SCriPPS study, however, had one 
cat living in a 20-gallon fish tank for 35 hours. 

The unprecedented feline submersion was 
made possible through a face mask designed to sur
round the cat's head in a n airtight bubble, which 
was then attached by a hose to a scuba-like breath
ing tank. The scientists said this was a major 
improvement over early efforts in underwater cat 
program technology, when the cats' heads were 
duct-taped into Tupperware, 

PETA was initially upset over the experiments, 
but soon got over themselves. 

Dates for graduation 
ceremonies finalized 

Revelle college's commencement ceremony will 
be held on Marshall Field on Saturday, June 15 at 8 
a.m. Adnan Kim, of Tustin, Calif., has received confir, 
mation that Jenny Lao, of San Ramon, Calif., will attend 
the ceremony with him. They met four years ago as 
freshmen at Student Health Services where they 
received medication for food poisoning from Plaza 
Cafe. 

Marshall college's commencement ceremony 
will be held on Sunday, June 16 on RIMAC field at 
3 p.m., Jose Rameriz, of Oceanside, Calif., will 
attend the event with his girlfriend of three years, 
Veronica Williams, of Redding, Calif. After a short 
breakup they are back together. They met last year 
while standing for a half hour in a rainstorm at the 
Regents parking lot. 

Warren college's commencement will be held at 
the Qualcomm corporate offices in Sorrento Valley, 
Thursday, June 13 at 1 p.m. Imad Ork has retained 
the services of local escort Adriana Humpalot. They 
first met last Friday in EI Cajon, 

Child pornography raid hits 
UCSD offices and apartments 

Yesterday at 8 a.m. agents from the FBI, UCsD 
Police and the San Diego Police Department raided 
apartments and offices throughout UCSD as part of 
a nationwide antichild pornography campaign 
dubbed Operation Priesthood. 

Computers from the Office of Religious Services, 
Challenger Hall dorms in Revelle College, Student 
Center media lounge, and CLiCs were taken for 
investigation. 

No arrests were made, as the offices and resi, 
dences were vacated during the raid. It is thought 
that most targets were tipped off by an inside 
source prior to the raid, 
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ALISON "For the record. I do not do 
,n,rNORRlS 

" JEFFSTERFIELO -Pedophile-Butler" 
WHITE 

Figureheads 

LAUREN I. "No more publi( 
IIUIsturiMtion. s'i1 yous pl,it, I'm a 

sorry Ameriun" COARTHEY 
ShadllW Govern11lt'n t 

MARYAM "L, tigre" BANIHASHEMI " 
ANDREW "Who cfrives the bus!' QUADRI 

Error inSf11ltrS 

JOSH "For me to poop on" CROUSE" 
GEOFFREY W. "Double the pleasure, 

Double the fun" DIETRICH 
Dism[o1711l1tlo71 £\'{J,·rtJ 

EVAN "Residue" M(LAUGHLIN 
Bormeer :f Punrhing BII.~ &- Wrll CII/rk 

Looli-Illilif 

DIVYA "Dynes" RUNCHAl & 
JENNIFER "Droge" SPOSITO 

77](1 Lllst Af!cr Ollkt; Dirty. ~fJltdy Ah?l. 
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It. [MelT/I. fly to Pretun' DYlle.' .\Jal 'I'II ... 

With Oivya. Ir:, JII.I11-V,.0Ilg, 

ISAAC "Victory!" PEARLMAN 
Tr)'in'to CDr( 

TAINT MILLER 
Nllnn Lrke the Wolf 

ClAIRE "The J is for Juicy" VANNEnE 
&cl:omng Srrluctiudy Il1ld Irrr ,i.mbly wtth 

f7ccting Pro7ltis('s 0/ Pllsslon 

LINDSAY "Mup~t Love" BOYD 
Almo.ff Fllmoll ' 

JOSEPH "I wish I was white tr,sh" 
LEE. CHARLIE "Vortex of Evil" TRAN 

Thr ATltbigllol~'1y Glly 0110 

RINALDO "SkuIKu(ker" DORMAN 
Frighte1ling S11I"I/ Childrr1l Sinfr 191N 

LAURA · Come on down" BROWN. ED 
"Puts the (ock in (au(us" WU 

DrJigll R,volllliollllri •. f 

LYON "Photo office desec:rItor" lIEW 
Th. My.rtir RIIg( 

TYLER "I like it ruu"'" HUFF 
Gullrdirl7l Hramhrob 

KENRICK "Hunt' LEUNG 
Graphic Pornogrllphy 

IHI-NING "W,nn, ,et drunk!' LIANG 
www.guardi01lSluks.e071l 

FETCHING KRISPY KREME 
Steve 'I smell bacon" Lehlonen, Dana 'Oops, I 

fOlgot again' West 

STILL NOT EDITORS 
Pansa 'I am shocked. I am appalled' B.lhallan. 
Ryan 'One-man light-wing consplfac( Darbv, 

Beltrand "Pound·me-,n-the-.J" prison Fan. AI"" 
J. 'The IMoal make> me specoa!' Lee, liIra 

'Headed back tD the hotel" MOSCIlP, Margarel 
"Thai hot blonde reporter" O'Neill Cassandra 
PIerce "BrOSIMn.' S·I·M-O-N·E s~lIs IoVln' In 

ltahan' SantinI Rebecca "Spooln' Wood, AMnd 
"You're not frred yet" vasan 

ALL TALK AND NO ACTION 
KJrsten 'Future belly bunon model" Hubbard 

TOKEN MINORITY 
Kecoa R. "Is a nose p'erClnR too much for a 

seflOUS lOurnalrst?' Felton 

WHO ARE THESE PEOPLE AND WHY ARE 
THEY HERE1 

AUfelia "I eal monkey balls' Agull.r, Jenmfer 
'OlrtY work" Chang Cathenne "Says funny shit" 

Ch,u. 'Lmle orplian' Anny Kao, Mark 'Marky 
Darko' Zabala 

BUTT-RAPE VICTIMS 
Melrnda 'Fuck-sk,ns' liIChance, 

Carrie Ehzabelh 'I suppl~ panties' Sklar. 
Mather 'Kearney Martin 

PORNOGRAPHERS 
Rebecca 'PaparauI' Drecler. ChllS 'Voyeur 
Padfield. Da";d RetS 'Rocke, ' Sam '1 Pm' 

Seoufos. 'KflStln' Scon Thomas, Cohn Young
WOlffensteln, Mna 'Can we InletVlew the hot 

guy?' MacMurdo, Sarah ·Syiv", Cynlh",' Slouch, 
Isaac -I t01a11y feel where you're coming hom: 

Lei's fuck' Sulhvan 

PAMelA "Grier" FRUGt 
DrllWning Ow the A,moyi71g &lttor:< 

With Slide 

MICHAEl "Am I hi,h, or ... r FOULKS 
Swimsu;1 Isme Theft Suspert #1 

MIKE "Font Nlli" MARTINEZ 
Swim.fuil issue Theft. Suspect #2 &

Wall QUOtf Vanrlal 

!he UCSD Cuoniton " pobI,shed on days when we 
ruck your mom (wl>ch • often) by and fo' !he 
studer<s of UCSD Ha ha, you don'r behe", lhat do 
youllike we care..n..t you thlll' 01 us. we·r. 0f11y 
doing thIS 10 puI on our law school ard grad school 
appIc.mons. ReprodUCIoo or th,s newspaper " "'Y 
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UCSD Guord/On " furded solely by drug deal"'ll 
ren bud. '''Y' at lea" fifteen people behe", Jeff 
Dodge 15 an autocrat ... Including Jeff Dodge 

General Hookup: 534-6S81 
Uppers: 534-5226 

Downers: 534-6582 
Hallucinogens: 534-6583 

E·mail : dynes/lUSsy@ucsd.edu 
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Actual location: Yoor mom's closet when your 
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Sunday, March 24 
12:01 a,m,: Police arrested a 21-

year-old male student for urinating on 
Chancellor Robert C. Dynes' office 
door. BaH: $1,000,000. 

Monday, March 25 
9:16 p,m.: Police officers arrested 

a 19-year-old female student for pros
titution near Porter's Pub. 
Momentarily detained by officers, but 
released after granting a group dis
count 

10:49 p.m,: A 62-year-old male 
staff member was arrested for mas
turbating outside the women's locker 
room at RIMAC Arena. Officers 
allovved man to finish, then gave him 
a towel and told him 10 clean up. 

Move: 
Supercomputer center 
to move into SSB 
Continued from page I 

portable office currently used 3S a 
breakroom by the parking enforce
ment Gestapo until more portables 
can be brought in neKt spring. 

The sole portable will house the 
heads of the political science, sociol
ogy, anthropology and religious 
studies departments. Currently, 
there are no plans to make offices for 
professors available. 

"I don't know where I'm sup
posed to hold office hours or get 
work done." said political science 
professor Steve Clark. 

Dynes is relatively uncon
cerned. 

Tuesday, March 26 
2:12 a.m.: Police arrested an 18-

year-old female student for projectile
vomiting violent:y into Price Center 
fountain after consuming too much 
safeway Select Charcoal fi ltered 
vodka. Female was promptly taken 
advantage of by all moles present 

Wednesday, March 27 
11 :09 a.m.: Police towed a white 

2000 Ford Focus from Lot 414 for 
being the lamest car ever manufac
tured. Destroyed at Star Towing. 

3:23 p,m.: Officers detaineo a 20-
year-old male student for taking an 
axe to "The Singing Tree" for con
stantly blaring annoying music. 
Transported to County Mental Health 
and put in a straight jacket 

9:37 p.m,: Police detained a 23-
year-old male student at Porter's Pub 

"They don't really need offices,» 
he said. "I rea lly don't think they do 
that much work in the first place 
other than writing books no one 
reads - except for their students.» 

To Peterson's complaints. Dynes 
replied, "Doesn't he know where 
CLICS is? Office hours? What kind 
of professors hold office hours to 
speak [Q their srudents? We physics 
professors just use e-mail.· 

A move to the Regents lots has 
been interpreted by some to be the 
first step in dismantling all non
science departments at UCSD 
because they don't bring in any 
capital. Departments such as engi
neering, bio-chemistry and physics 
bnng UCSD money in the form of 
federal research grants. 

"r think this is an out-of-sight, 
olit-oF-mind type thing," Peterson 
said. 
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after several females declared him 
~nfit to perform sexually, Male was 
ridiculed and ritualistically castrated. 

Thursday, March 28 
12:36 a.m,: Police raided the 

Santa Barbara room in Price Center 
after reports of a disturbance. Several 
UC Regents were 'found anally violat
ing a 20-year-old male student. After 
finding everything normal, police 
allowed the ass-raping to continue. 

Friday. March 29 
11 :03 a,m,: Police raided 

Goldburg Apartment 43 12 and found 
three dead hookers. Body attributed 
to lost year's reSidents. Current resi
dents absolved of blame. 

-Complied by DeacoII Yorbutt 
Guardian Intern 

But getting rid of the social sci
ences is seen by some as a move in 
the right direction. 

"I see it as perfec tly natural in 
maki ng sure this campus goes in 
the right direction," said Kenneth 
Lay, i nterirn dean of the Jacobs 
School of Engineering. 

"We've been merging industry 
and academics for years," Lay said. 
"Hell, thats my job. And what do 
the social sciences bring in? 
Absolutely nothing. T here's no free 
rent," 

Some students are upset with the 
move. 

"This is totally bullshit," said 
Patrick Garrity, a Warren college 
sociology major, "It's bad enough I 
have to park a mile away and get 
bus ed in, and now this. I can't stand 
how all those money-grubbing 
geeks run this so-called school." 

NEWS OJ 

/ Computer Repair 

Computer and printer repair for 
UCSD faculty, staff and students 

On site service 
Two Convenient Drop off Sites: 

Room 1412 AP&M 
UCSD Bookstore Computer Center 

On-camp'us location: Room 1412 APM 
WebSite: http://techserv,ucsd,edu 

Email: techserv@ucsd.edu 
Phone: (858)534-4057 

I Passport 
Photos Color Copies: 

REED UeSD in the Disre-Guardian 

fln hour of fREE live performances 
Sundag nights 

fspresso Roma, 7pm -8pm 

APRIL 7 
Beary Thompson 
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PEDDLING 

ON LIBRARY WALK 
The A.S. Council's pro-pornography stance causes 
consternation for morality-minded students 

By DANIEL BEDINGFIELD 
Contributing Writer 

Ask most UCS D students what 
they thi nk of when you say the 
phrase "Library Walk," and "porn" 
is li kel y to bc the response - at 
least ever si nce the 200 1-2 002 A.S. 
Counci l took office. As many have 
noted with varyi ng degrees of dis
gust, this year's A.S. C ouncil has 
been a fervent supporter of the di s
tribution of pornographic media on 
campus. 

Accordin g to A.S. President Jeff 
Dodge, the dissemination of Las 
Vega -styl e porn leaflets on Library 
Walk helps to raise fun ds for A.5.
fu nded events. Escort services, stri p 
cl ubs and exotic dancers' agencies 
pay the A.S . Council to distribute 
the porn in highl y visible locations 
on ca mpus. A.S. budget reports 
indica te that the advertising has 
ge nera ted reve nu e this year 
amounti ng to an extra $2, 192,000 
for campuswide events and student 
programllling. 

To those who must contend 
With rhe porn traffi ckers on 
Library Walk, however, the distri 
butIOn' of pornography is a full 
np. dged attack on morali ty and 
commo n decency. T he lea fl ets lit
ter the hallowed srones of Li brary 
Walk, clog the Price Center foun 
tain, and swirl through rhe air all 
over campus on windy days. Once, 
I e"en round a leaflet stealmil y 
rllcked into my rear jean pocket, no 

doubt placed m ere by some pruri
en t purveyor of porn ographi c 
pu trescence. 

T his is to say nothing of the 
threat to decency that the porn dis
tributors themselves present. 
When I stumble down Library 
W alk :It 11 a.m. on a Monda y, 
bleary-eyed and groggy, I don't 
want to be greeted with me sight of 
our student council members solic
iting me for sexual services, me 
sharp crack of leaflet on leaflet 
resounding through the morning 
air as they peddle meir wares. 

Just three weeks ago, I was met 
wi th the distasteful and lascivious 
hoots of Dod ge as he extended a 
Dream Girls fi yer in my direction . 
J looked away, embarrassed, when I 
caught A.S. Commissioner of 
Communications Catherine Algeri 
leering suggestively at me and mak
ing all sorts of comments about my 
virility. And I could have sworn that 
I saw A.S. Commissioner of 
Services and Enterprises Colin 
Parent checking out my ass. 

Shouldn't the A.S. Council be 
holed up somewhere in the Price 
Center, passing pro-America reso
lutions or something? Granted, 
many students probably find satis
faction in me A.S. Council 's new 
twi st on "serving the students' 
needs," but this is ridiculous. Keep 
m e porn off Library Walk, and 
leave it where it belongs - on lab 
compute r screclH and under dorm 
beds all over ea m pus. 
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O K, ladies. 
How many times have you 
sat around with your gi rl 

friends complaining about how 
UCSD lacks any dateable men' O r 
if any do exist, they must travel in 
packs and hide somewhere, conve
niently out of our sight? 

I am proud to say that I have 
finally found their hiding place. 

After two-and-a-quarter years of 
waiting, hoping, searching, praying 
and - in moments of weakness -
stalking, I had all but given up on 
the idea of Triton love. That is, until 
I discovered the spot where all the 
hot, irresistible, they-gotta -be
from-State UCSD men frequent. 
No, it 's nOI in the Gaslamp; it', on 
the Revelle campus, and It 's ca lled 
CLUB C LIX. 

oW, I know what I'ou're think
ing: CLlCS is a plact! ;vltll piercing 
fio llresccnt l ight~ ami deluded 
UCSD students who mink thel' will 
acnlally get some studying 'done 
there. But we all know it's much 
more man tllat - it is, indeed, ule 
place to see and be seen, and it 
embraces this notion every Saturday 
at midnight, when CLUB CLL'\" 
o pens its doors. 

The C LIC to C LL', transfor
mation is laudable. Refreshingly 
devoid of those computer terminals 
that get in tile way of sociali zing in 
the firs t place, the two- torey cl ub i, 
accented with coa t-a nd-b'lckpack 
check-in , dim lighting and a fu ll 
service bar, tended by referee-shirt
wearin' Zebras. After a much-need
ed apple maro m (in classic UCSD 
style , it consisted of more apple than 
martin i - but whatever), I headed 
upstairs, "ia elevator. 

Now, at CLUB CLIX YOll can 
still catch your daytime rCb'lllar, : 
the resident Revelle freshman who 
still thinks it's cute to venture out of 
her room in her pa jamas; th al old . 
pseudo-teacher who conducts some 
sort of study session on randolll 
nights in me first-fl oor computer 
lounge; me we're-really-unattrac
tive-but-we're-going-to-make-out
an ywa y- beca use-we - thin k -we ' re
CU te-bu t -we 're-inducin g-volll i t -for
onlookers coupl e, who insist on 
smooching by the magazine rack.s; 
and that guy. You know who I'm 
talking abollt - he strolls in around 
10 every other night (severely ('vcr
dressed), makes his rounds, checks 
his e-mail, grabs some coffee and 
leaves around 11 :30 p.m. Well, they 
were still there, except (and pardon 
the "Zoolander" expression), they 
were all really, really, ridiculously 
good-looking. 

There must be something in that 
CLICS tap water. Yes, the afore
mentioned Zebra bartenders unbut
toned meir uniforms a bit; the ever
present teacher served as the 
buffed-up doorman, and as for those 
people who are there so often , you 
swear CLICS is charging them rent 
- well, they were still there, and 
now occupied the coveted Vl P 
lounges (formerly, "study rooms"). 

Maybe it's the dark ambience 
that makes it virtually impossible to 
see anyone in the first place, but 
people at CLUB CLIX, especially 
the UCSD men (gasp I) were 
extremely hot. I spent a splendid 
three hours dancing with men who, 
come sunlight, went back to their 
books and IUd behind their IBM 
safety zones. The same boys who 
only leave their CLiCS cubicles to 
take their biweekly showers - the 
same guys who make female Tritons 
cry and take unnecessary trips to the 
SDSU campus to remind ourselves 
what the oppo ite sex is sllppo>cd to 
be like. 
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Students 
profit from 
ugliness 
Escort service 
helps lame~asses 
like you get dates 
By SWEET E. PYE 
What do you want it to be? 

For any girl wh o's ever said 
"you'll have to pay me to go to 
another frat party," a new opportu
nity has just opened up. 

H eidi Ho and John Finkle, twO 
enterprising Warren sophomores, 
have opened up The Company of 
Strangers, a campus escort service. 

"It just seemed to make perfect 
sense," Ho said. "Students are 
always looking for attractive, fun, 
outgoing girls to accompany them 
to parties. Yet committed relation
ships aren't what students wam. An 
escort service was the beSt solution." 

Fin.lde po inted to UCSD stu 
dents' academic commitment a one 
reason for their company's creation. 

"There really was a trt! mendous 
demand III the dati ng service mar
ket," Fi nkl e sa id. "Everyone know 
that UCS D students a~e too bus)' 
to go out and find their own da tes." 

When asked why students 
would want to pay for something 
the)' can get for free , Finkle was 
qu ick to explai n, "Oh, these aren't 
just UCSD girls. We'l'e hired many 
ladies from [San Diego) State." 

Ho also added, "i\<lan )' UCS D 
s tuden t~, espeCiall y Revelle stu
dents, don't have the aesthetic or 
interpersonal sk.ill to attract the 
rype of women they ca n ge t 
through our service." 

Ho, a criti<:al gender studies 
major, does not have trouble rec
onciling her feminist ideology with 
her business venture. 

"It's simply paying women for 
work mat has long gone unpaid ," 
110 said. " Everyone kno ws that 
sometimcs dates' can be a chore, 
hnt if the guy~ get I he gi rl they 
want, and the girls are paid for 
thei r labor, everyone's happy. " 

Dr. Abe Stan ' anee, professor 
of sociology and author o f the book 
" ' iVhy Men are Pigs." said it is not 
un COllllllon for young men to turn 
to the sex industry. and that urge 
may begin in childhood. 

Nance cited a 1984 st'lldy that 
showed a phenomenon among 
grade schoolers who solicited ki sses 
from female ci;Jssmatcs during 
recess and lunch breaks: "Boys arc 
socialized from a young age to pur
sue women and business aggressive
ly," Nance said. "It is easy for them 
to get the two mIXed up along the 
way." 

'Ho and Finklc are adamant that 
their company does nor and will 
not offer sexual services. 

"The ladies are under strict 
orders to never take money for 
sex," Ho said. "Each girl is given a 
can of pepper spray just to be safe." 

However, "Daniclle," who asked 
not to be identified by her real 
name in fear that her older brother 
may read this, said differently. 

"We were told we just couldn't 
accept extra money for sex," she 
said . "We charge johns a flat fee, 
and whatever happens on me date 
is up to our discretion." 

When asked if she ever engaged 
in a sex act while out on a job, 
Danielle said, "Sex is a sacred thing 
that should only happen wimin the 
bonds of marriage - or another 
contracted agreement involving 
monetary exchange. You 're damn 
right 1 have." 

While school administrators arc 
skeptical of me new campus busi
ness, they say their hands are tied . 

"Apparently La Jolla has no 
statute against date-hiring," said 
Chancellor Robert Dynes. "\Ve're 
very suspicious, but our cfforts have 
not nnned up anything iIIegaJ yet." 

THE UCSD DISRE-GUARDIAN 

WHY RENT? BUY! 
"Our son Todd told us about Tobin and we immediately called him 

to help us find a place. We were extremely pleased with his vast 

knowledge o( the area and his care (or safety. We sent Tobin out 

with Todd to find a place, and Tobin did an awesome job. He has 

been extremely helpful, and is always there for you! We trusted him 

to find a place for our son and so should you." 

- Sheldon & Sara Ann Scherwin 

You can: • Rent the extra rooms to your friends ... 

TOBIN 
One of UCSD's finest 

of the Year 
Nominee! 

• Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage .. . 
• You live in the condo for FREE, and. .. 
• .. . your parents can write of( the interest on the mortgage! 

HAVE YOUR PARENTS CALL TODAY 
AND INVEST IN A CONDO! 

Here's a way to pay for housing that is also an investment! Ca ll Tobin today at 

D5 

COLDWell. 
BAN~eRQ 

ASSOCIATES 
REALTY (858)637-0609 (voice mail) (858)621-5279 (office) 

9968 Hilbert SI,eel. Sle 100. San Diego. CA 92t 31 
Each office is independenlly owned and ope,aled e-mail:Finestrealtor@hotmail.com 

Tired of Dorm Living? 
Now you can experience a totally different 

lifestyle for the same price. 

".I~Sj'f.: 
~f f'i '-" .. ).\ t 

I ... :N.". 
1, )4~"t 

r"'-ll1l~ 

~I J ( t\'· 

• No more waiting in lines for laundry 

• No more gym memberships 

• No more public pools 

• No more bogged down T-1 lines ••• we have 3 

Regents Park Place ... 
your home away from home 

...... ---~ 

.. Rental criteria applies. Min. 1-yr., third party rental history required. 

-
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somequestlons 

What are you thinking 
right now? 

Who would win a 
Rochambeau-to-the

death competition 
between the President 
lind Saddam Hussein? 

If you were to create a 
humor publication on 

campus, what would rou 
cal it? 

Are the uc Regents 
aware that you also get 

ass-raped by Vice Fuhrer 
Joe Watson on a regular 

basis? 

What do you think of the 
existentialist position 

that we must oeate 
meaning for ourselves in 

an empty universe? 

Hey, I'm IIsking the 
questions here, buddy. 

Would you sleep with 
me? 

THE TABLES, 

THE (HALK, 

THE FAB PRIZES ... 

THEY (OULD 

ONLY MEAN ONE THING! 

Roberta 
Atkinson
Dynes . 
Youngest UCSD 
freshman ever 

Actually, I was just contemplating how curi
ous i t is that the societies of Africa never 
developed the dominance of those of 
Europe, although their access to natural 
resources was naturally at parity with those 
of the Europeans. 

Bush would go down like a pansy in twO 
kicks. I say put Powell in - that man must 
have nuts of steel to be able to serve under a 
presjdent as moronic as Dubya. 

I'm not aware that there are any humorous 
publ ications at UCSD. 

Of course. After all, they're the ones who 
told him not to use any lube. 

Will th is be on my structural biochem 
nudterm? 

Okay. I just hope you don't get paid for this. 

T he idea that college students could ever 
harbor sexual desires is truly deviant. 

THE RETURN OF 

Chalk 
it Up! 

at Earl's Place 
starring ••• 

THE STUDENTS OF UCSD 

Back by popular demand, Earl', Place 
is hosting the 2nd Annual (halk (ontest 
during the month of Apr". 

*WIN PRIZES! 
*SHOW YOUR CREATIVITY! 
* TASTE THE BEST MOCHA IN TOWNI 

Stop by Earl's Place 
today for details ••• 

visit Earl's PlcKe on the web: 
http://hds.ucsd.edu/earlspl •• / 

John Smith 
Terrorist disguised 
as exchange 
student 

That in my country, anyone publishing such 
offensive opinions would be condemned by 
communjty leaders and decried as disturbers 
of the peace. But obviously that would never 
happen in a glorious country like America. 

I love George W. Bush and all the capitalist 
pigs - er, loveable citizens who pledge their 
undying allegiance to him and his regime -
er, his constitutionally valid presidency. 

Tht Imitation Onim, or 10 for short. 

How did you know about that? He said it 
would be our little secret! 

Are you an atheist? 

M any apologies. I wish to make no trouble in 
your generous country, which is nurturing me 
with its educa tion system despi te the fact that 
I will soon turn against it and - neverrrund. 

You are the spark that ignites my dj rty, dirty 
bomb. 

Dude. 

Mike Hunt 
Will never 
graduate 

Saddam all the way. But then we'd fuckin' 
NUKE HIS FAGGY COUNTRY INTO 
THE STONE AGE. Nobody fucks with Bill 
Clinton and gets away with it. 

UCSD is a joke and the Guardian is the 
punchline. 

I thought that was one of my gay-ass 17 
roommates. Holy slUt, I'm gonna have to 
stop giving them flowers the next morning. 

Do you have any pot) 

T have one word for you, dude: Fuck you. 

I thought you'd never ask. Fag. 

!Do you want a summer job 
that makes a difference? 

Do you want to work with 
fantastic kids? 

SU MMERBRI/l) 
San Diego 

Teach in your classroom! 

For further information or to request 
an application, please e-mail: 

GoSBSD2002@yahoo.com 

STUDENTS 
TEACHING 

STUDENTS 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Correction: in a recent issue, an 
employment classilied for a position 
in the business office referred to the 
Disre·Guardian as a "dynamic orga
nization ." We regret if any candi
dates were misled. (4/1) 

SIGN 
HERE 

Results of Eyeblink Study: After a 
40-year study, UCSD Health Care 
has determined conclusively that a 
poke in the eye activates an involun
tary blink mechanism in the orbital 
muscle. Volunteers now needed for 
a new study on the pyscholgical and 
sociological effects of the unexpect
ed wedgie. Please see ad under 
WANTED heading in this section. 
(4/1) 

Does education , pro-choice and the 
environment matler to you? Me nei
ther. Let's have some pie. (4f l ) 

EVENTS 
The Koala will be hosting a work
shop on advanced photographic 
techniques and publication design at 
the Cross-Cultural Center conler
ence room, Sat. April 13, 9 am, Vice 
Chancellor Watson will also speak. 
BYOB. (4/1) 

THE UCSO DlSRE·GUARDIAN 

The UCSD OIsre-Guaroon reseNeS the nghl to classify, ediL delete oHensive words and nh. 
hell, who's reading this an'f'N~? No one ever does. 50 w,y shouldn't I use thIS space to 
sound oH on some Impor1ilnt ISsues 01 the day? After all. ;(5 not fike I don't have somed"lIng 
to ~. I(s not like I'm stuPId, like everybody says. I'm smart. and • want some respect ... 

50 an'f'N~ . ..t1ere was I? Oh yeah. Does every magaZIne need to pnnt a special comemora· 
five Issue lust because Shtney and JuSIIn break up11hey're fnggln' 20 yea,s old, and who 
gives a ra(s ass) He was so wrong lor her, people. And ,I anyone saw someone resembling 
a real human being at that lIza Minelli wedding. please do tell. So sorry, lito. 

Ple_ send all corre5pondenc:e racardin, Ct.uifieds to the UCSD Disre
Guardian, Attn: Ct.uifieds, 9500 Gilman Drive aOl16, La Jolt., CA 9209l. 
Aduallocation: same old wooden bo., 

EMPLOYMENT 
Woody's Rock Yard Is expanding! 
We have added two new wheelbar
rows and now offer earth moving in 
addtion to our long standing work in 
transporting rocks, clods and boul
ders. We need dynamic, career ori
ented people lor wheelbarrow dri
vers, dirt technicians , rock separa
tors, and someone to watch for cars. 
Please send resume to Woody, 4310 
Girard, La Jolla, or apply online at 
rokyard.com. Serious only, please. 
(4/1) 

CAMP DOP-PEL-GANG - Camp lor 
drifters in Eugene, Oregon, June 1-
Aug. 24 2002. We st ill need 
Teachers for wash basin bathing 
and meticulous scrubbing; Ass!. 
Black clothing fashion Directors lor 
runway walking; Counselors lor 
library dawdling, lood court lurking 
and aimless meandering. On cam-
pus interviews April 12th, Call 
888.555.4529 or go to 
www.drifterr.com. (4fl) 

Small restaurant, University City 
needs irritable, high strung manager 

with limited grasp of the English lan
guage, skilled in pleading poverty to 
vendors and second set 01 books. 
Ask for Clyde, 555-3211 . (4/1) 

FOR RENT 
UTC/La Jolla colony dumpster. 
Warm in summer, plenty of free food 
and garbage, recycled products, 
plentiful rodents, retractable lid, 
room for 3 or 4. Look for Jinksy, the 
manager. No phone. (4/1) 

Couch, spacious, good condition , 
colors raspberry and green. You'd be 
sharing space with my nephew Iggie, 
Rent $1 ,OOOfmo. Downtown La Jolla, 
near campus. Call Ralph, 555-0019. 
(4/1 ) 

FOR SALE 
Couch , spacious, good condition , 
colors raspberry and green . My 
nephew Iggie and possibly another 
person included in the deal. $1 ,000. 
Call Ralph, 555-0019. (4fl) 

Mice! I just received a box with a 
dozen, but they tumed out to be 
computer parts. See Jinksy at the 
dumpster by Bonner Hall.(4fl) 

Classified LINE 
AD Rates 

Students: FlEE. De ......... 

Faculty & Staff: ,. per fUr 
All others: S7 ,., sq. foot 

Advance payment is required. but now 
we take'um credit card. How thiS work? 

Classified DISPLAY 
AD Rates 
5975 per yard 

FYI: Disre-Guardian Classified tine ads 
.ppur both in PRINT and ONLINE. That's 

two opportunfles for your message 10 be 
Ignored by the UCSD community. 

@,G NORS 
NEEDED 

Hungl'/, jobless ne'er-do-wells near campus 
need plenty of eggs. They love 'em, and 

they're just too darn lazy to worJr. or shop for 
themselves! Needed for styles such as 

POACHED • SCRAMBLED • FRIED 
HARD BOILED • OMELETS alld more. 

Send to MAN, DO WE LOVE US SUM EGGS 
p.o. box 4233, San Diego, CA 92110 

Bound edition Jerry Springer 
"Final Thought" Inspirational tran
scripts now for salel Excerpts from 
the TV series,l993 to the present. 
Tilles include "Finding OUI she's a 
guy can ruin your lunch." "Mom, the 
acom don't lalilar from the tree," and 
"Maybe 700 Ibs. was just too much 
to love." Send $25.00 fer the com
pl6te set, to Jerry! P.O. box 2000, 
CinCinnatli, OH 10025. Hurry, only 

CLASSIFIEOS D7 

thousands available . (4f l ) 

Ratty Honda, well lived in. along with 
10,000 used tennis balls, $400 obo 
takes it all . Call The Disre-Guardian 
Ad manager. (4/1) 

WANTED 
UCSD needs gay, C.hinese midget 
volunteers for a study on the unex
pected wedgie pull. Our office needs 
to determine if this act is truly a soul 
crushing setback or just good clean 
fun . Call UCSD Wedgle Focus 
Group at 555-4301, ex\. 22 . Privacy 
guaranteed. (4f l ) 

Quote wall in serious need of humor. 
Please contact the Disre-Guardlan 
Ed board. (4/1) 

SERVICES 
Understanding, compassionate 
psychic , I hold the key to your 
luture and happiness, I see you 
writing a check for $10,000 to Mr. 
Cleophus and mailing it to p,o. box 
789, Garden Grove, CA, 90049, 
Introductory offer: Aura Lite, $200. 
Call me, 888-555-2311 . (4/1) 

LOST It FOUND 
Pair of black Raybans. Seems like I 
lose them all the time, because I 
absent-mindedly leave them 
propped on top of my head for 3 or 
4 days, and ... Never mind. (4/1) 

PERSONALS 
Congratulations Staci, Traci, Ashley, 
Tiffany. Stephanie, Natalie, Heidi , 
Ju li, Kiki, Fiti, Reecee, Chrissy, 
Missy, Lisly, Birdie and Kimmie. Love 
Mandee, Randee, Ghandee, Nancy, 
Annie, Jackie, Jackee, Katie, Carrie, 
Carrie El izabeth, Sherry, Kimberly, 
Becky, Heather, Jessica, Danielle, 
Taylor, Chandler and Nicole. (4/1) 

i ... at 
bat .... cI? 

*at least one member 
must be a UCSD student. 

Compare book prices before you buy! 

We search 40+ stores to find you the 
LOWEST Price on textbooks! 

~ Any new & used book. 

~ Plus lots of free coupons! 

• www.campusl.com 

Info: call 534·5259 or 

Looking 
"or your 
big break? 

e-mail asprogrammlng@ucsd,edu 

Competition on Wed., May 8 • 11 am • PC Plaza 

WINNER Will OPEN al SUN GOD FESTIVAl 2002 

Submit CD's to the 
A.S, Programming Office, 3rd Floor, Price Center 

no later than 4pm on ~ 
Friday, April 26 .L1lf!J 

Associatm S tuck71ts 

• 

.. 

-
• 
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"Sports at UCSD Is kind of like a really 
annoyln, aunt - nobody wants to talk 
to her. look at her. and everyone Is 
content to Just leave her alone:' 

sports Yak 
Sports shouldn't ban 

heroine. steroids, crack or 
any other enhancer 

- The UCSD studenr body See page 15 

o PANKY 

Triton 
mascot to 
be changed 
Watson drops 
'Triton' for 
'Lab researcher' 
By JACQUES STRAP 
UCSD supporter 

UCSD Vice Chancellor of 
Student Affairs joseph Watson 
announced last week that UCSD 
will change its ofticial mascot. 

\-Vatson said the decision was 
re'lched III the wake of San Diego 
St.lle Ul1Iverslty's recent decision to 
.lIter It~ Azte~ ma cot, "Manry 
. \\onteZllma," into a "cultural 
ambassador" instead of a m3scot. 
CahforI1I<I Collegiate Athletic 
Association rival Sonoma tate 
University made a similar decision 
to drop "Cossack" as its official 
logo in favor of "Sea ' Volves." 

"I think there is definite need 
for a change," Watson said. 
", obody knows or care what a 
Tn ton is. 'Ve need something more 
suitable and pertinent to our presti
gious university." 

'Vat~on announced that after 
long deliberanon between himself 
,md others in his office, lJCSD's 
new mascot would be "Laboratory 
Researcher. " 

The chief purpose of the mascot 
will be to represent the srudents. 
The UCSD Laboratory Researcher 
mascot will be a Caucasian male. He 
will wear a lab coat and refuse to 
support UCSD athletics. 
Addi tionally, the Laboratory 
Researcher will (two ou( of every 
three times) rarely or never have sex 
with a date who has been drinking. 

"H aving Labby as our mascot is a 
definite improvement," Watson said. 
"It will hopefully show my - I mean 
0111' - dedication to academics and 
research and generate donations from 
our alumni in the science fields." 

Watson mentioned a deliberate 
disregard to undergraduate stu
dents, especially those outside sci
ence majors, in his deCision. 

"I don't care about the political 
science, communications or litera
ture majors," he said. "They rarely 
get high-paying jobs that allow 
them to donate large amounts of 
money. Hopefully this will cause a 
lot of nonscience majors to transfer 
our of here." 

'Nhen questioned about the 
effectiveness of a well-supported ath
letic program in creating pride and 
loyalty among snldents who poten
tially could result in alumni dona
tions later, Watson didn't respond 
because he was busy with the beer 
garden he con fisca ted from the 
UCSD-UC Davis basketball game. 

The change drew a tepid reac
tion among the snldent body. 

"I would personally never go to 
an athletic event," said Revelle 
junior Sarah Kim. "But I think it's 
cool the administration is finally 
letti ng everyone know they don't 
care about athletics." 

Addi tionally, according to 
Watson, the new mascot would save 
UCS D money since "the 
Laboratory Researcher" wouldn't 
be able to attend games Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday or Sunday nights due to 
prior studyi ng commitments. 
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Title IX repealed by u.s. Supreme Co u rt 
Women's sports ended, teams now open to both genders 
By OLIVER CLOTHESOFF 
Staff Writer 

The U.S. Supreme Cou rt 
dealt a major blow Friday to the 
futu re of women's sports when it 
repea led the Ti tl e IX amend
ment that req uires eq ual oppor
tunity for male and female ath
letes : The ame ndment, which 
was passed in 1972, was abol 
ished by a 5-4 vote in the case of 
Da1yle v. (It/ollal Collegiate 
Athletic Association. 

Chief j usti ce William 
Rehnquist wrote the majority 
opinion . 

"Women's sPOrts are boring," 
the report stares. "No self
rt:specnng male wants to watch 
women's sports because it's 
painful knowing that the comedy 
of errors being exhibited is not an 
atte mpt at comedy, but rather a 
misguided effort that mocks the 
very fabric of ollr sportin~ cul
ture ." 

justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
voted with the majority bllt left 
the chambers crying, claiming 
she'd felt pressured to vote the 
way she did. 

President Gt:orge W. Bush 
held a news conference to discuss 
the rul ing, during which he tOld 
the nation that democracy had 
been served. 

"Even if you people don't like 
what this will do to sports, these 
justices are the people that you 

people have elected to be the peo
ple who represent the people," 
Bush said. 

After being rold by one of I,is 
advisers that justices are not elect
ed, but rather appointed by the 
president, Bush furrowed his brow 
and proceeded to repeat one of his 
speeches from Sept. 11 . The con
fused president stressed that 
"America will come out stronger" 
and that "the search is underway 
for those who are behind this evil 
act." 

At the local level, the decision 
caught the UCS D administration 
by surprise, but they tried to spin 
it as best they could. 

"Well. I don't like athle tics 
anyway," aid Vice Chancellor of 

tudent Affairs Joseph Watson . 
"So if the Supreme Court wants to 
destroy half of UCSD's athletic 
program, it just saves me the trOu
ble." 

'lNhen asked what the fi.mding 
formerly used on women's sports 
would go toward, Watson replied 
that "executive conferences" and 
"administrative salaries" were pri
ori ties for him. 

UCSD Athletic Director Earl 
Watson tried to see the Qright side 
of the ruling. 

"I actually think that this elim
inates sexism," he sa id. "If we 
don't separate it into a women 's 
team and a men's team, we can 
simply say that this is the UCSD 
team and the best athletes will 

Courtesy of Your Mom 

Women killers: Supreme Court Chief Justice William Rehnquist (front row, 
left) stated that women make a mockery of sports fadored In hiS deCISion. 

play, regardless of gender. I think 
that's fair. " 

Female TritOn basketball play
er Ali Ginn agreed. 

"I don't think this decision 
really affects me all that much 
because we're bener than the guys 
team anyway," Ginn said. 

While many people tried to 
stay diplomatic on the issue, ten
sions ran high in Washington , 
D.C., where female protesters 
blocked several blocks of traffic 
while demonstrating against the 

decision . 
Male protesters also came car

rying mocking signs that read 
"It's abollt time," "Go have 
babies" and "Quit whining and 
cook my dinner." T he protesters 
entered into several confronta
tions but no major injuries were 
reported . 

A.S. Commissioner of Ath letics 
Robin Shelton had the final word 
on the situation. 

"UC Davis Slicks," Shelton 
said. 

Athletic director to restructure sports 
Plans for basketball to move back to Division III, soccer up to Division I 
By AL COHOLIC 
Sports Editor 

UCSD Athletic Director Earl 
Edwards announced Friday that 
due to budget concerns, the 
UCSD athletics program will be 
forced to undergo changes for the 
2002 -2003 school year. 

Several of the major changes in 
the "Dissembling UCSD Sports" 
plan involve restructuring teams 
and even cutting certain teams in 
order to free up more money for 
other teams. 

"It's a tough position," 
Edwards said. "Obviously I wish I 
wasn't forced to do this, but the 
fact is that 1 am." 

Several of the teams Edwards is 
looking at cutting include track 
and field, fencing, men 's and 
women's crew, and golf, among 
others. 

"I feel that these teams get the 
least support among students," 
Edwards said. "And in this tOugh 
situation I think all we can do is 
focus on the teams that are well
supported and are competitive." 

Tall Tritons: With the proposed move back to Division III, the Tritons will return 
to facing midget amputees like this player from Redlands University. 

Edwards wi ll also try reorga
nizing several teams to help the 
budget and stoke the student 
body's interest. 

He is currently looking at mov
ing the men's basketball team back 
to Division III and hopes to com
pensate that move by transferring 
the women's soccer team to 
Division 1. 

"I think if our men's basket
ball team went back to Division 
III and started beating everybody 
by 100 points again there would 
be a definite response among the 
student body," Edwards said . 
"Instead of having our state-of
the-art arena sparsely filled with 
about 50 fans watching our team 
lose 20 games a year, we could 
have it full of happy supporters, 
resulting in more games like this 
year's game against Redlands 
[which UCSD won 104-44J." 

In addition, his goal to move 
the UCSD women's soccer team 
to Division I would generate rev
enue from television contracts and 
sponsorships. 

"We moved from Division III 
to Division II, and we sti ll won the 
national championship," Edwards 
said. "I truly feel we could win at 
the Division I level, and the sensa
tion caused by this transfer would 
be key in attracting sponsorships 
and media contracts." 

Men's basketball head coach 
Greg Lanthier was pleased at the 
prospect of rerurning to Division 
ill. 

"Unlike Division II, III 

Division III the teams don't quite 
outsize us by so much," he said. 
"This wi ll allow us to shoot threes 
a lot easier. These last few years 
I've been forced to somewhat hold 
back and actua lly go inside a few 
times each game, now J can give 
my shooters the green light from 
behind the arc all game." 

Triton basketball player Ryan 
Swed agreed with his coach. 

"A couple of players were wor
ried ea rl ier this year that our 
offense was one-dimensional," he 
said. "We just kept pounding the 
ball inside play after play and every
body knew what we were going to 
do. This move would allow us to 
focus more on our outside game, 
because as everyone knows, a three
pointer is more than a two-pointer, 
so we obviously want to shoot as 
many threes as we can." 

Women's soccer player Megan 
Mendoza also looked forward to 
some new competition. 

"We kicked everyone's ass in 
Division III, then kicked every
one's ass in Division II," she said. 
"Logically, this is the next step to 
take. I'm looking forward to kick
ing everyone's ass in Division I. " 

Among the sUldent body, the 
reaction to these proposed changes 
- as they are for any sportS-related 
event - was largely indifferent. 

"I reall y don't care," said 
Roosevelt senior Amy Gardine. 
"Why don't they just cut every 
team except for the women's soc
cer team? That's the only team 
I've ever heard about." 

April 2: RIMAe Artna: UCSO Gladiators vs.. LONJ 8Hch. 7:30 p.m. 
April 2: Price eent.r: MIdQIt joust, 2 p.m. 
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